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For Excellence Our Job 
Work will compare with 
that of any other firm..,,,
f Th is Item w Jk s marked w ith as *  |  
>4ey,dfiE3tettfiata year's jrab*c«P’ 1 
lion it past duo and 8 prompt s*t- |  
tleaent is carecftJy desired. . . - 1
T H IR T Y -F IF T H  Y E A R . NO, $ . C E D A R V IL L E , OHIO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 10X2. PR IC E , $1.00 A  Y E A R
V
1■ P =
ARE YOU A MASON?
Philosophy ot “Old Man 
Grump” brought down 
to date. Come! Join 
in the Anvil Chorus.
A re You a  mason?
W hy no t be a  mason? '  '
W as Solemn a  mason?
Are all m asons on the square?
Hamilton is a  city of m any a t­
traction?,. particu larly  for a  mason.
There are masons in  Xenia, oc­
casionally in  Dayton and frequent­
ly in  H am ilton.
Anyhow D ayton has ft better post 
office than Xenia, th a t’s why one 
maSou’gsts his m ail there.
W hen X enia get? her new post 
office building i t  will n o t  be nec­
essary for a mason to patronize the 
D ayton post office.
Colored goggles for the Xenia 
m ail clerks m ight bring about abso­
lu te secrecy as to where one mason’s 
m ail is post m arked. 1
A ll m asons nxo not m inisters, 
ne ither are all m inisters masons.
. Some men prefer to be rhasbns, 
.o thershod carriers,
A  song th a t  would please' the 
h ea rt of any m ason: ‘’Oh! You 
Beautiful Doll.”
A mason in  good standing must 
belong to the union.
W hen m asons go on a strike, then 
follows a  union sulfe-by injunction.
A ll meii th a t-h av e  ham m ers are 
no t masons, b u t a ll masons have 
h a  niner-8.
Some masons are masons, some 
m asons a te  not.
Some ■ mafeons ‘ live w ith their 
.families," some do n o t
Some m asons m a k e  good, other 
mftgons rtUtkO excuses; -
The tftlf-made m ason is ofton a  
bum maaori,' _ - • •• ,
A" roast is a s ' good as toast, even 
to a mason:
Amnsoxv's m otto: ’’B etter the-He 
the tru th  tha t
u..e mason on tin? out going Dayton 
and Xenia car probably lived in 
Hamilton, Oh! You mason!
If. George W ashington never told 
a  lie ha m ust hftve bean a  mason.
For 18 caret brass wo can pick one 
mason.
t f  a  mason’s petticoats were run 
through tha  laundry  Of public s ntl- 
m ent, more th an  a  change, of poli­
tic s  Would be discovered.
“ On to H am ilton”, a  mason’s re- 
; treat.- -■
I t  wfts a  stuffy night, 
do we took a little  w alk;
N orth D etroit is a ll righ t 
For an eleven o’cloca talk,
' —A mason.
THE POLITICAL POOL.
W-A-N-T-E-D.
Did you over stand  a t the edge of 
a  pool and throw a  stone into the 
w ater?’ I f  you have you evidently 
noticed by tbospl.asb ju st where the 
stone droppe l. ’ .
W ithin the past few weeksj tho 
H erald has dropped several stones 
of exposure into the political pool im 
this county. Those who did not re­
alize w hat wo had done have dis­
covered by the Greeno County Trlb- 
l one ju st where the stone dropped,
1 The splash of the las t issue evident­
ly  reflects t h a t . the  stone landed 
ju s t where wo^ intended, so there, 
was no on m islead.
The Tribune is fostered by certain 
politicians and  office holders and of 
course has an axe to grind. I t  rep­
resents to tho people through its 
weekly preaching of political righ t­
eousness ono th ing  and through its  
political backci’8angther,;Tha week­
ly  sermon is bu t the curtain that 
shields the rea iin ten t of these poli­
ticians.
The,last splash of the Trtbuno is 
nothing more than we have lieardin 
years past of other m achine politi­
cians, and the Tribune only reflects 
w hat tho m em bers of its  political 
faction.resent when the public has 
a tendency to disagree w ith tile pol­
icy pursued. The Tribune’s faction 
has assumed the same dictatorial 
policy w ith the people th a t t h e  
Shoup-Schmidfc faction 'did and be 
cause some people would • not ap­
prove of tins kind of m achine poll- 
tips, the Tribune gets peeved. The 
H erald still m ain ta ins the slogan 
th a t “ I f  you do not w ant i t  to ap-. 
pear, you had better nob le t i t  hap­
pen.”
As a final analysis of the Tribune’S 
position the H erald  can truthfully 
say  th a t not one conn did wo con­
tribu te  into the  Fess constitutional 
corruption fnnd; neither did we 
have anything to do w ith sollcting 
money for this election boodle; ne i­
ther did we have anyth ing  to do 
with the distribution of th is ‘money 
among known money changers on 
election day; neither d iJ  we have, 
any th ing  to do w ith m aking out tile 
falsa election expense which was 
qualified to by Dr, Pass; neither 
w ere we asked, as w as one citizen, 
who had  nothing to'do w ith the  o- 
lootien,, j f  the am ount "was large e* 
dough; ne ither dul we th en  advise 
tbatllOO be added to  be sa fe ; netth* 
did we have anyth ing  to  do w ith
v
an  election officer th a t  one of the 
Tribune’s friends would openly fight 
him In tha lust p rim ary ; neither 
have we had a  band ip  rem itting  an 
ex-druggist’a ilt»o on cond ition 'tha t 
a  brother be-, given an  order for a  
car load of buggies; neither have we 
offered to purchase the vote of a 
colored political, organization for a  
certain sum ; neither have had any­
thing to do w ith the promise of a  
dep.ntyship in  a  county office to one 
colored citizen and the same posi­
tion to,an*ther person in  th a t the 
vote of a  different religious people 
could bo captured.
These a re  h u t a  few  of th e  ihiDgs 
the T ribune aiid  som e of itB fac tio n ­
al friends a re  in terested  in and tends 
to snow  that; the  m outh-p iece of 
these office-holders is som ew hat ar<^ 
ful in  changing its  po litica l colors.
Editor Gets 
Thank-You Job.
Probably there is no professioh 
where there is as little  jiay for w hat 
is done.as w ith an editor. B u t then 
there js alw ays some satisfaction as 
Well as pleasure in work th a t one ip 
ne t alw ays recompensed; for.
We pya. Jp receip t of a  notice 
from the Coqnty Election Board in­
form ing us of our appointm ent as 
official challenger In  the corporation 
for the-spedal election to be held 
next Tuesday,
The dope handed outby the X enia 
Republican is correct, and there is 
no reason to doubt th is jourrial’s 
word, for i t  is the official apologize^ 
defender and moUth-piec* of the 
holier-than-thou crowd th a t  re­
cently placed “ John Bum ”  on the 
Boayd of Elections, W e learn, th a t 
our appointm ent as challenger, a  
thank-you job, is due to the efforts 
of our fr ie n d ,’’Bum” ; Many thanks" 
“ Johnny1’, sorry you do not vote in  
Cedarville corporation where we 
m ight exercise our official pre­
rogative.
Dayton Fair
Next Week.
College Notes. Farmers Oppose
the Amendments
A GREAT CHANCE.
Prof, Edw ard M ack; D, D., of 
-Dane ThroJogi*ftl Seminary, Cin­
cinnati, O, w ill deliver tho opening j 
tty, Sep”" " 1- '"  11 * 
■Sotlegi
address, Weduftsd^j' tember u t 
in  the chapel of
The Montgomery County Fair will 
be held next Week. This races for 
this fair promise to be umisually a t­
tractive th is season as good purees 
are offered, , The displays and 
various qther attractions will in ter­
est many'people,
—140 men, women and children 
who do not a tten d  elsewhere, and 
you, to worship a t  tho U nited Pres­
byterian Ohurch a t  C.ifton Sabbath 
Sept. 1 ami join w ith  us In Hally 
D ay fellowship. Como! A  great a t­
tendance, a  great „ enthusiasm , a 
g rea t day.
Foil 8Ai.ii: — L eather ’ covered 
couch in  fine condition a t  a  bargain. 
Inquire  a t  this office.
F or H en*: — Handsom e office 
rooms over H artm an1!* Clothing 
8 tore. $4. J .  P, Chew. Xenia, O.
A 12-tf,
BABY GOODS
W here there’s a  baby there’s 
alw ays need of Item s from the 
d rug  store.
■ A« we m ake a  specialty of 
* nursery goods you can proba­
bly do better hero thftn else­
where, .Wc liavo everything 
and our goods aro the best pro­
curable, • „
Nursing fiettltt, Bottia Fit­
ting*! Tubing, Nippl#*, Pftot- 
Infant Food*, Baby 
Powdiar, Puff*, Baby Soap*, 
Starlllzar*, Etc,
Everything $>r the  h ea lth  and 
comfort of babies ftfc prices th a t  
are right.
' , .  m
Wisterman’s Pharmacy
Ilf
1
Local Exhibitors 
Take Premiums.
Greene county IS well represented- 
a t the S tate F a ir  this week and tho 
usual prizes were- captured, B , .Dr 
W illiamson, with * b is Am erican 
Merinos, W . J .  Cherry w ith his 
H am psliires. J ,  C, W illiamson w ith 
his Oxfords, .H uston . Cherry., with 
his Dorset*, W m . W att w ith his 
S ou th  Down sheep a ll Were winners 
of various ribbons.
and with sw ine Mr. 8. T. B^ker took 
a  first, a  second, a  championship 
am lg rand  champion .with Ills Berk­
shire boar. I t  Is said th a t  Mr, 
Baker disposed of hift hog a t  the 
show fob the. handsome, price* of 
$300, Hutchison and Ferguson had  
their Polled Angus herd and re­
ceived their share of the  winnings.
9;SO». m.„ The exercises will ho 
interspersed with ; m usic. The 
classes will he organized and reci­
tations will begin the following day 
a t? f t .  m.
A lte r a  two weeks’ thorough can­
vass in  the county, ■ the rcsuItS'.show 
th a t there w ill be a .  largo class of 
new Students from tmt own county 
and  a  goodly nunfeer from a  .dis­
tance, n e a r ly  a ll  of last year’s 
students w ill returd:’ On account of
Mrs.R«sseU’.8 returftjhe  i .talc ’class­
es promise to bo larger than they 
have been for yearns Miss Ankeney 
reports, th a t her ol^mea in A rt will 
enroll a num ber or Jpw students.
Books m ay be bought or rented’ 
now or second p m  
Change a t  tlie/Co 
tuition payable in’; 
flS  a  semester. T 
ly loWe: than ills ', 
lege*.
A departm ent in 
wiu b« organic 
rectiott o f the Gr*
O. A. ,<)ne or • two 
will he given in th 
Southwest baseme 
Hall. MiBB Gr 
grad mi tod from th 
of Domestic Ho*
Michigan,, th is s 
charge, - -  
, 'y' ‘ {<
The new appara
coming in  and wil 
North. basement 
whore the  phyalcft 
both iti the pre
A meeting of the tarm ers about 
e H all a t! Clifton was held In the-opera house
last F riday night for a discussion of 
tho proposed amendments, Mr 
Charles H atfield presided. Judging 
from the discussion th e  m ajority’ of 
those present will oppose evory a  
jnortdment, unless thaffof woman’s 
suffrage, and some did not favor this 
other than the effect i t  would have 
on m oral issues,'
HELP WANTED,
a t the  book ex-7 
go B all. The 
dvahee is only 
la considerate 
most o ther col-
mestic^Vience 
ndor the di« 
County Y,.'W, 
ssohs a  Week* 
Cniopii in *tho 
f the' College 
Morton, ,Who 
liomas School 
■ in  Detroit, 
is to have
Three girls from a  distance, .de­
sirous of attending Cedarville Col­
lege this fall, w ant places whore 
'they can work for their room and 
board. For fu rther Information- 
apply to ■
tf* F. A , J e r k  at!
Tiie backward eeaoon ha3 left us 
w ith a  large stock of seasonable 
m erchandise and wo have decided 
to soli overythm g regardless of 
stock to  m ake room for fall and win­
ter goods. Wo m ake this sacrifice 
rather than  carry goods over from 
one season to another, •
O. KollAe, Agt,,
46-40 TV. M ain, Xenia,
Tho Cedarville PublicSchoolswill 
open Mo/iday, Sept, 2nd, 1012 afc8:8o 
a. in. #
Let all pupils be present .a t the 
opening. Bring your books and be 
ready for work,
Parents pre requested to be pres­
en t a t  the opening.
F,,M, Reynolds, ffupt.
—If  you can’tbuy  a  newone, have 
the old oho DRY CLEANED a t  the 
HOME Clothing company.
—Stop a t  M arshall’s for a  cool re­
freshing soda.
Death of
Selma Lady
Mrs. John Scapland of Selma, aged 
68, died F riday  evening after a  tong 
illness of heart ami dropsy troubles. 
The deceased was the wife of a  well 
known m ereban tin  th a t  place and 
leaves a  husband and one daughter, 
M rs. Em m a W olf of W est Carlton. 
Other brothers are Milton Reyes of 
Orlandp, F iloridai Edw ard, o f Sent * 
•h a rles tp n ; Granville and Charles 
of Springfield; Ollie and H arvey of 
Selma; and a  sister, M rs; Flora 
Butcher. Tho funeral was held'from 
the horn* Tuesday afternoon.
CEM ENT POSTS,
A full line of cement apehor 
■line posts, braces and rods, a t 
. The Tarbox Lumber Co
and
-For Sake—A  m are and colt., 
'Mrs.- V incent Smith.
legmtc .classes 
thlC y e  nr In We af 
supply of.dow­
ry has just, been
Mr. Ream' Shi 
hftp, ,tsB<*c|y^d| 
principal of tine 
Paw Paw, XUMp> 
Miss Grace Reck 
pal of Coultervil 
a  salary o f $60 a j 
ur Demi hiih 
Harvard. Phil^ 
.helper of 
bune^ htiiuesd’'* 
Hftryimim'f* 
i h
for physics is 
set tip-in, the 
ttrnegie Hall, 
rotory work 
tory and col- 
he coadnoted 
cons’., A large 
1 for chefmst- 
ed.
of th e  class of 
lua position da 
' S p o 6f;'in ’ 
‘agood 'sa lary .
’ l l  bo princl- 
jSo!* .in Iil.t a t 
M r Actii-. 
Im itted  to 
(efficient 
Ity Tri- 
. Ml
Old Location 
"31 an d  3 3  
. S o u th  
D e tro it 
■ S t r e e t
•
‘-The W rong Side; 
of th e  S t r e e t ,”
Oil or abdut October 1st, we will move oiir 
Shoe Store, (Formerly known as the Sample 
Shoe Store), from the wrong side to'the right 
side of Detroit street, in' the room fromerly 
occupied by ‘Mr. VanderpooL
N ew  Location!! 
10-S o u th  Detroit! 
S t r e e t
B e tw een  B ab b ’s  
H a rd w a re  S to re  
' a n d  S a y re  & 
H em p h ill’s  Drug 
S to re  <
*%(% .
'T h e  B ig h t Side! 
of th e  S tre C t.”
1
It Would Have 
Been Glorious
Ohc of tho Republican candidates 
th a t  endeavored to get on the Moose 
ticket in tills County explained ju st 
w hat was tho plan of the candidates 
had they  been successful with tlioir 
petitions.
According to this candidate it  was 
the plan tq jflve  themselves opposi­
tion un til a lte r  the expiration of 
the tim e for m aking nominations or 
filing petitions and then all pro­
posed to w ithdraw  leaving t h e  
Moose ticket without a  county tick-: 
e t, f • * >
Recent developments from state  
headquarters have forestalled, all 
efforts of the candidates being on 
more than  one ticket. I t  is Intim at­
ed tlia teach  candidate would have 
been called before the hoard of elec­
tions and b«en given tho opportuni­
ty  of deciding which of the two 
tickets he desired to rem ain on.
I t  is also claimed by sta te , author­
ities th a t  Republican nominees go­
ing on the Moose ticket by  petition 
had removed themselves from the 
former p a rty  a n a  the board of elec­
tions could refuse to placo tlioir 
name* on the Republican ticket.
Buy Anchor paint. I t  will satisfy 
youin every respect,
Tarbox Lum ber Co.
The railroad wrecking crew wont 
through bore Monday evening th 
South Charleston where a  fre ight 
engine w as off the track  mid could 
not he placed back w ithout atisist* 
attce, .. ■. ■■■■■•
Remember the price of ha ir cutting 
goe# to SOc after A ugust 81,
CHURCH SERVICES.
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH.
Preaching by tho pastor a t 10:30 
Thome: “ The Incom parable Book.”  
R ally  D ay In th'e Sabbath School 
will be observed Sept. I. Cornel 
Miss Olive Finney Will lead the O. 
U, m eeting Sabbath evening.
The congregational picnic was a 
great siicce*s. The grove a t Mr. 
Ffuko’s is an Ideal place for i t ,  Ad­
ditional pleasure resulted through 
the presence of Rev. Ross Hitme, a 
former pastor.
—Call mo for Ice Cream for your 
dinner or supper. Pronip delivery.
W in. Marshall.
Electrical Storm 
Wednesday Night.
Probably tho worst electrical 
i-toim siiicc,’ tho May flood in 18SG 
took place W ednesday night, ac­
companied' by heavy rain and 
wind. W hile this section suffered 
no' particu lar damage yet barns are 
reported as having burned near 
Osborn, Springfield, New Carlisle 
Ond Fairfield, Tho railroad south 
• f  Xenia was iloodod so that trains 
had to bo transferred. A t Lebanon 
there Was a cloud burst and three 
bridges were washed aw ay and 
much damage done about the t i l ­
lage. O ther towns m  th a t section 
also suffored by water and lighten- 
WS* ' . ....  ' .■»
—Seed wheat for sale. Poole var­
iety, crop of 1011, Free from rye. 
per bushel redefined,
J . H . Storm ont. '
—F or Sam?;—Some good Polled 
Durham  calves large enough for 
Service-
S, K , W illiamson and Bon.
Do You W ant Dayton Real E state?
I. have about $ico,000 In Dayton 
Real E state to Exchange for farms. 
W ill trade in  largo or rmiall parcels, 
W hat have yon?
A. W. E phrath  
124 0, Jefferson a t ,  
Dayton, U,
Seminary in September, Mr. Mo ? 
GftfUc wiil be superintendent of the 
Darlington,' Pa,, schools'this year, 
and the year fallowing, he hopes to 
enter a, ideological seminary. Miss 
Mffray w ill enter a mission school 
in Philadelphia to pMpare for work 
on the Foreign . Mission field,in  
India. Mifts Ramsey will' continue 
her music course and take her A, 
Mf"degree this year. Mr. Hugh 
Turnbull has ft fina position in view 
and will decide in a few days' 
whether Ire will accept. Thus the 
class of 1012 is taking Up life’* work. 
Their’Work in Cedarville College is 
already bringlngproflt to them.
LIST OF LETTERS.
L ist No, 18.
Rem aining unclaimed in the 
Cedarville, O., Post -Office fot the 
W eekending A ug,S3, 1912,
LfeTTUBS. .
Davis, Mr. Roy 
Em sberger, Jesse A.
-Irvin, Mrs. W.
M cFarland, Mrs M argaret 
R ankin, Mrs, Hutdfth 1
Shingledecker, H r. Henry
Ca r ps .
Condes, Miss Gertrude 
Davis, Roy
Jones, Mr. Hartford T.
Roberts, Grnflon "
Rushinghnw, Mr. Thomas 
U m phncs, Mr. John  
Young, M r. I l tn ry
Persons catling for tlic above will 
pleaso say “ Advertised.”
Stephen* 0* W nro irr, P . M.
Invitations have been received 
here by friends ami relatives an ­
nouncing the marriage of Mr. Goo. 
Jackson Rogers of W hcolIngtoM iss 
Clara Elizabeth, daughter of Air, 
ami Airs. John E. W est, of Bollcfon 
aline, on W ednesday evening, Sep- 
fcemhorll, a t  seven thirty,,, a t  the 
F irs t Presbyterian church. Mr, 
Rogers is a  nephew of Mrs. R . P . 
K err, and is recognized as one Of 
the m ost prom inent of the- younger 
members of the bar In W heeling.
. Mr, W ill Mo Daniels, who Was In­
jured a t  the paper m ill several 
months ago, Went to the St. E liza­
beth Hospital in  Dayton, Tuesday, 
for treatm ent.
Alisa Faunie Tonkinson, who re­
cently Went to Dayton, Montana^ 
has resigned her position as teacher 
in  d istrict Eo. fl, The board will 
moot Friday to make another selec­
tion. AUss Tonkinson will spend 
tho w inter with her brother, Roy, 
and tench In tho schools a t  th a t 
place.
In order to Reduce our S to ck  and save us trouble 
in Moving same will give the People o f Greene 
County a chance to buy Oxfords and L o w  Shoes at  
a disequht of 35 per cent to 75 per cent.
Alsb New F a ll ShoOs in the latest styles at a dis^ 
count of 10 per cent to 25 per cent;
And L astin g  for T h irty D ays.
Oxford* and Low - Shoes T hat ’ i i  Wilt 
Pttyto bujrfor next Season*
“SPECIAL BARGAIN” ,
W) Pair Ladies' Oxfords, Small .Sizes-, 
Only |
Per Pair..... .............................. ...... J| R L  .
Button wnd Biucher Shoes.
■ All 'Of Our Mew Fall Shoe* go In 
This Sale,
1 Men’s Regal $5.00 Bbo'oa • ' fl* A  A  C' 
Per Pair....................... ..................* f i4 * 4 o
Men’s Regal $4.60' Shoes t A  * y .
, . Per Pair................. ...................... .....J p O .y O
* .“SPECIAL BARGAIN”
100 pair -Ladies’ Regftl $3.50, DREW $3.00 . and 
$2.60 OXFORDS and PUMPS. AH n t L f r  
, Sizes in This Lot. Per Pair... ........ v
“SPECIAL BARGAIN”
23 Pair Moil’s $3J)S to $4.00 Oxfords. Not All 
SiV.eS.in This Lot, AM A f t
Men’s aml Ladiks, Regal and Drew«(ft>J 
, ’$4.00 Shoe*, per Pair,.,..,........ ....... $ u * O U
Men’s and;Lrtdics“ Regal. E. and J* (f t^  ftCf 
and Drew $3.20 Shoos. Per Pair•. M j u i s O
Men’sftnd Lftdies4 Drew and E. an d (^^  /  P  
$3.00 Shoes......................................
Men’s and Ladiee’ $2.CO and (ft/’l  ’T A 
$2.75 Shoes. Per Pair...................
Ladies’, $1.75 and.$2.00 White CaU- A ft |  j» 
vfts Low Shoos, Per Pair......... i  • 1 0 Men’s apd Ladles’ $2.00 and $2.25 A ft n n .  
Shoes. P.er Pair........................‘' - J ) !  • O i l
Ail Hdii’s and Ladles’ $4.00 and $4,50d»>n JkA  
Oxfords and Pumps. Por Palr.„... sDZraVU
MCtt’a and Ladles’ and $1,75 (ft ft i f  
Shoes. Per Pair...........................Jp 1 , 4 ( )
All Men’s and Ladies'$3.50 Oxford*, jd*^ * , /T J“ , “SPECIAL BARGAIN.4’
Men’s $2,50 to $5.00 Shoe*, Not All Kinds, But 
All siz*s in This Lot, (ft |  v-gt 
Per Pair..... ........................ ...... ft})l *O DAll Af On’s and Ladles’ O K
“SPECIAL BARGAIN."
Misses1 $1.50 and $2.25 (ft ft 
Shoes............................... ............ip j|.
Special Bargains In Boys’ $1-C0 and (ft ft ft p» 
$8.00 Shoes, Per Pair...,........... .......J ) 1 , 1 ^
AUMOirs ftnd Ladles’ * rftft Q P  
3.50 Oxff.rd*'. Per Pair......... ....... * 0 0
Ladies’ and Children’s (ft |  £  
$2.0t» Oxfords. Per Pair... ..............3) 1 « 0 0> -ft . ' • ' * '* r
Special Bargain in Boys and’ Girls $i.co and 
$3.00 Shoos. Not all sizes m this lot J tf  ^  
Per Pair............ ................... ................. 4 5 C
Ladies’-and Children’* L  |  |  g* 
$1.50 Oxfords. Per Pair----- «......... $ 1 * 1 . 0
5e«SH0E POLISH«5c
T H E  F O L L O W I N G  W E L L - K N O W N  B R A N D S  O F  S H O E  P O L ­
I S H ,  D U R I N G  T H I S  S A L E ,  5 d . 2  i n  1 , S h i n o l a ,  B u l l y  S h i n e ,  S t a r  C o i i i -  
b i n a t i o n ,  F r i c t i o n ,  A lb o ,  O i l  P a s t e ,  E v e r s h i n e ,  B a b y  E l i t e ,  Q u i c k  W h i t e ,  
B u c k  P o w d e r ,  D u l l  P o l i s h .
$2.00 Men’s and Ladies’ Arch Supports $1.25 
$1.00 Men’s and Ladies’ Arch Supports 60c
ff'frMwir 4te.Il AlALAiMfegakas
D IT R O If ,, ,
n .  w a .  *m. I *  m m i i f s  t h e a m e n m e n t s  : s o n s f l i o m
SOCUUSTS WANT --TBEIR MEANING S « N M r » L
,§*.<*0 p e n  Veour*
* M M
K A W LH  H u t u E d ito r
I 5atprei3 a t the ItosM jflU 'o , Ce ila^ *- *
nlkk  Octobe? 01, 1SW, m  kc w m * / EVtDftN Cft o f  T H E  CRSftD  AND 
* l * r  SMrito?. L H A TRED  B Y  W HlDH TH E*/
.... ..— «»...■..... ... « - - . A R E  ACTU A TED . .
SOMEONE »B W ORKING
W H IEH  QHOOJUD 
D EFEA T ED .
A CAM E 
B E
m i l )  A T , A TSTH T *Q, I f  13
Aro voK oing to ijra n tth o  m inoexty! 
tin* p w t  to ru le  the state? {
WOULD DISTRIBUTE PROPERTY
fifty .a  0. 0BI& EKS, Bisector 42 Evening 
Xteeartcrent, T to  Meal? fttfclo JsHUute, 
C h ic le ,)
Ohio &t otoor ooostitutto&al clec- 
tiaisB has yolusod to license /;ho aa- 
3onn«
Some of the Iio p u b licak  eatuli- 
Bates aro of the boR«f th at It  would 
hovo been bettor i f  It  had a c t boon 
llano .
The Official -Socialist Organ-Calls for 
Support fo r tha Changes They Aro 
Determined to Secure Nov/ 
Later by the I, and R .
or
GENERAL E. B. FINLEY
According to the ftathilmter 'Wash 
ingtoniaus are  prodieting th a t  W il­
liam  J armings Bryan will be secre­
to ry  pf state m  the event tha t Wood 
row ’Wilson becomes president
Th e  labor muons are  ■ urging the 
passage of the ju d ic ia ry  proposal m 
th a t a laboring man can get a -ver­
d ic t sa sie r where nine ju ro rs are re­
quired than w ith  tw elve.
The jSocialtets-claim that if they 
can secure the I . and  It. Tuesday 
they then can secure the necessary 
p e rc e n t of signatures and  amend 
the constitution again next year. 
This would be letting  the people 
rule for sure.
-Since the days of the  M agna Char­
t s  it  bias .required twelve men to give 
a  verdict In a  civil case. -Of recent 
yearsThe labor unions -have been 
urgm g’th a t a verdict of of nine men 
take the place of twelve, thus mak- 
Ing it easier fo rw e ry  m an th a t had 
a  wh im against his employer getting 
ft verdict. .
Chairm an Zell, of the Moosers, 
states th a t the Republican executive 
‘committee offered,to endorse Roose- 
•velfc If an endorsement of the county 
candidates was forth coming. As a 
-suggestion, M r.'Zell bad better get 
the  .Roosevelt endorsem ent Ural? or 
-some one will be sho rt changed.
Mr, Warmer and  l/and-ow nerl Tf 
you  approve of allowing th e  labor 
- unions, single- taxers and malcon­
tents from  the cities to force a l l  the 
tax*B Upon,you, then vote an Sep 
'temberB'for proposal, IfTo. 8, th e  I- 
n itlative and'R eferendum , as sub- 
-mlt ted by the  .Bigelow-Eesa single 
-tux propaganda. U nder our preB- 
•n t  form  oi representative govern­
m ent th e  ru ra l counties co n tro l' the 
sLito; under the  JUigeiow^Reas plan, 
the  ten or twelve populated counties, 
with th e  organised vom, will out- 
vofce the  ’natal cocmtiee; *
The “Republican p a r ty  in  .this 
npunty hi indeed -fortunate m  -hav­
in g  a  few m en who are  the  only 
honaat, trust-w ofthy cttlxens th a t 
spould be entrusted w ith  the  power 
of th a t party . W ith  these few I t  is 
,A crime to be a  Democrat, and these 
certain  ones feel their importune® to 
th e  po in t-w here  the IlooaaveUaihs 
m u st take th e ir advice. The 
Socialists m ust present a  high stand­
a rd  -In politics- o r these same 
“ guardians’’’ are over looking a  good 
opportunity in - extending their 
power.
F o b  S a l e :—M ale B e rk sh ire  hogs. 
1 two y r . old and & sp rin g  p igs.
R an ey B ro s ,
Rev. W . R . Graham  and  fam ily, 
of fallow  Springs, who have been 
spending two m onths in  North 
Dakota, v isiting his parents, re ­
tu rned  hero Tuesday morning.
M essrs. F red  and M arian McMill­
an  and Rev. H om er M cM illan have 
been spendti% the week with their 
parents, Mr. and  Mrs. Jam es McMil­
lan. .
M r. E rn e s t Foster le ft Thursday 
for Idaville, I n d , whore he secured 
ftphsition as  teacher In the high 
school In th a t place.
Ur, II , F» Xtorrimer, of Dayton, 
spout "Wednesday evening w ith bis 
sister, Mrs, IP. F . Hastings.
—For Bale—A  good second hand 
coal stove. Cart be used for gas or 
coal. - Mrs. A rcher. .
9tt»  ftcwartt # 00.
Thereto** *f ttoUjwpsr will be pteae*- 
tokars tbs* time* i« at hast ore dtetotfi 
0 m m  iUktiliaBaskss keen Able teems lit 
Mi id uigw tad that is Ckteftb." Bali’s 
fjMSIRk Okta d  U»» o&ly positive eursaow
a  fa» toe retotest tritsm ity. OMtoHi
S wMMiteUertsl <hs«ws, r t^ im  « 
tkmmmtr H ill’s (Mmb 
0ac* is ssksn M bm aliy, acting filr«wUyuf> 
-Mm'-lkue bteto sad smreassuntMws of sfStsm 
Hionrimirr 4* kwyt#$ the fonnitehch of Hie 
MmMm, s a l givti** tos jM teat -ewmgttt by 
ttotofegvp to* eeoslihitioH sod -ssaiftisK 
iwrtttwteMtag ttevroA, Tfts praprtstois 
*w *** i« *fe M to tU  Its Crtrirtfr* po#m, 
isst U rtf A#sr BsAdiVtt jbolkas jSutwtf
mm Him it  ‘M is S© m m  BtM for MR o
The anicadnientc which the Social- 
intp are urging for adoption are 
shown m an article printed In their 
organ, "The Columbus EeCiulbst-T 
under the .name of A . W. Uvauo, one 
of its ov/nere.
Columbus, o ., Aug. 28. — Com­
rades—A great opportunity is  before 
us NOW!- The solid BoqialiBt vote, 
added to that of the other orgaufea- 
tlouo which combined w ith us to se­
cure ft progressive conntltutiun, 
surely -will carry the amendmeuta 
wiiich our, delegates advocated,
True , hundreds of Comrades who 
arc candidates are speaking for them 
nightly -and soon our state lecturers 
w ill be teaching their value, but you 
need a printed statement of what is  
to be Hecured through each of the 
amendments wo advocate to shew to 
others. The facts w ill convince them 
that an  opportunity mow offers - for 
an enormous stride; through political 
action, to the achievement of the 
distribution of the .products of la ­
bor. I t  may convince many direct 
.actionists that ours Is the batter 
way.
Twenty-four of the amendments 
w ill be supported by a ll Socialists 
who learn what law's are made pos­
sib le by them and what they directly, 
require.
’ “ Taxation of State and Municipal 
Bonds, kInheritances, Incomes, Fran­
chises "dnd Production of M inerals.”
Tbe sixth section provides fa r the 
taxing of a ll salaries or other incomes 
above $3,0G0, the per cent, of tax be­
ing increased n s the size of -the In­
come increases; fo ( the taxing o f in­
heritances the taxes are to be heavier 
as the estates grow burger.
These sections w ill go fa r toward 
the distribution Of wealth, which w e 
demand. The second plank in  'the 
platform of M arx is* "heavy -progres­
sive. or graduated Income tax1,’’ omT 
the third the "Abolition-of a ll right- 
Of inheritance. ’ . '
Ohio is  the first state in  which So­
cialists have succeeded in  getting 
taxed the state and city  bonds .which 
’are the pet investm ents for the bank-l 
era, .retired, .manufacturers and other! 
.parasites.
No, '3'3,—"Regulation of Corpora­
tions-Upd Sale of Personal Property/’
, Th is provides for -the supervision 
and regulation of a ll corporations by 
dtate officers. Surely it is  ft great 
atop toward the realization rtf- the 
teaching of M are, that “ AH faeftsfies 
wait rtrtrtramsbdta r t f ’production should 
he owned by the state,”
No. 5 . — "Damage for. Wrongful 
Daftth.”
Capital has protected Itse lf from 
fa ir payment to the wiVeB or Children 
of those it  murders by having its 
tools in  the legislature fix  a lim it for 
.damages in  such canes. Th is amend­
ment prohibits the fixing of any; 
lim it. Hereafter, ju ries w ill . deter- 
mirt' the. amount after considering 
the needs of/the bereaved and the 
ab ility of tbe guilty capitalist to pay.
Th is amendment removes a il re­
strictions of the legislature in passing 
laws “ regulatjng the hours of labor 
and providing for the comfort, health, 
safety and general welfare of a ll 
cmidoyep; and no other provision of 
the comfiijiution shall Impair or lim it 
its  power.”
No. t1,7-j“Worklnflrneri’a Compen< 
•ation.”  i
The approval of thin amendment 
w ill be. an Important victory, for it 
w ill enable U S, w ith the aid of our 
a llies, to knock ont the present in­
iquitous workmen’s compensation 
law,., under which wage earners a re  
assessed to pay for their own in­
juries, and put it  entirely upon the 
employing class, which is  responsible 
for them. Under it , a ll employers, 
railroads, m anufacturers, farm ers, 
storekeepers and business officero 
shall be compelled to contribute to a 
titate fund, from which compensation 
must be given, not only fo r in ju ry 
and death, hut fo r a ll occupational 
diseases, ’
The last paragraph puts the d istri­
bution Pf th is fund in  the hands of 
an appointive board, not in the hands 
of capllal'owrtdd courts.
The Comrades in  no other country, 
even in  Germany, in whose law­
making body the Socialists have a 
larger number than any other politi­
cal party, have been able to enact so 
ju st a law .
No. 22. —- "Contempt Proceedings 
and Injunctions.”  .
Few  amendments aro so valuable 
.as th is. . v
No< 13,-—"Eig h t Hour Day on Pub­
lic  Work.”
An eight-hour day'w ith  n minimum 
wage of $2 w ill give the farm labor­
ers a taste of Socialism  which lo 
like ly to make them our Comrades 
for the revolution.
No. 8. — "in itia tive  ami Referen­
dum,”  ',
The importance of the I, and ft. to 
acquiring control of the means of 
production is  so w ell known to a ll.
IA23S0N TEET—Mark 0:14-13,
G O ia ic ;; T ft:fT~ ''l3o thou ralthful pnta 
firath, ana I  w ill give fee? the crown at 
Me."—Rev. 2!JQ, ' ■
____  LESSON FOR SEPT. 1.
A.ked t y  E/llow-TowwnM . & . i PEOTH OF J eS T t HB BAPTIST
presses Opinions in Home Paper*—
If an Amendment Won’t Benefit 
You, it le  fia t tor General Good;
Vote "No”  I _  —* - '
______ _ . t The story of Ilan ile t and Jlsnquo’a -
rBncyrao Telegranh.] -f " hofit * *  more vivid or dramatic ;
,  than the ctory of tho tragedy of ,Tohc •
to reeponae to tho request of a , t?K; unptipt.
number of citizens who hava heen ’ “ And King Ilsro il heard Of him ," | 
interested in  tho proponed constity- j v . i. Of course Herod -would hear at ] 
tlonal amendments which are to bo i the ricing young cousin at John, who ; 
voted on next Tuesday, and realizing "van  creating B itch  a stir^ throughout j
the importance of intelligent consid­
eration of them, Gen. S3.- B , F in ley  
has prepared the following state­
ment: . . .
'"Gentlemen: ^
"On September 3rd, you-are called 
upon to vote whether you are in J; - 
vor of the .proposed constitutional i 
amendments or not, j
"T ile  Constitution of Ohio, adopted 
more than fifty  years ago, is .largely 
a repetition o f. the constitution of 
the United States, and It has stood 
the test of time, and under it  the peo­
ple of Ohio have grown wealthy.
Galilee. HLo coarse, sinfu l, licentious, i 
heart cringed at iho rebuke of such v, 
life  of purity, one that performed bo 
many good deeds, one who -fraa eon- 
Etantly m inistering to others as con­
trasted w ith  the life  of Herod, who 
only m inistered to h is own selfish 
Instil. Sm all wonder he should -ex­
claim , " I t  is  John whom 1 beheaded,”  
and one can "hear in  fancy the rising  
tide of terror that surged through his 
heart as he must have screapied, "Ho 
is risen from the -dead!" The -first 
three verses of the ledson ate a vivid  
picture of how the fame of th is young 
Galilean' affected too conscience- 
stricken mid -guilty-hearted usurper
KM ,.vfIll
iff;
P l !B-vUi
Sif
prosperous and happy with no need open tho .throne.
of amendment.
Used State’s  Money.
"How at the end of the fifty .years 
and‘ more, our constituD mal conven­
tion, held at Columbus, la st, w inter, 
hfts discovered that toe grand old 
constitution -adopted by our forefath­
ers is  not good enough, and that it 
needs forty-two amendments-to meet 
the wants of the people, and so they
Who was this Herod? In-toe first 
place, he was guilty of toe sin  of In­
cest, lo r he had married toe w ife o f 
his brother Philip , who wan sUH Hv- 
, lyg . From  verse eighteen of. toe lea- 
j son we learn fnrtoer 'that toe bold and 
courageous; John had rebuked him of 
th is evil and aft a resu lt 'Herod bad 
cast him  into prison,-and though he 
‘may have desired, ,yet he -did not ns 
yqt dare to toko bio bfo-. Added to
ALCOHOL 3  B£K CEKT,
AXigetajieftfjjarkifflifcfe-
sfraiiatijirt&FaKfaoiIBei'tLi
tm**H>eSLrK!i2tinafitlBawei3d‘
C A S T O R I Am i l #  i  i i i i i f i
P o r  lu fn r it K  autT C ii i ld r e B .
The Kind Yon Have 
Always Bought
I n f a n t s  X h u j ir in
T^omoleBBi^ sliDnOfflfiir’ 
ness undBestCsntiiflsnekkr 
Opium,Mofphiae iBrMiacraJ, 
K o t  N a r c o t ic .  |
J. . 'I' i iiiiiii<>»rw»«i;«ni .l i -it
Aa/asflSiUtSStWtJJSlR
PmafkmSttd- JS&SMKt*
. Mute&lfs- iAaas£it(f+
llesri SteJ--
-
ApcfftcflfomedyTovCmtsfiiifr 
tf on, Sour StowkinDlarrtoi 
Worms .Convulskms.Fm risn- 
jipsg audloss OFSIEEP.
lacSinub Sigaunrc c f J 
^ 4 0 £ ^ :. i 
NFW YORK.
.Exact Copy of Wrapper; THE atHTAUKSOMMNY,- •*!*.««■* XlYf,
propose to you forty-two (iniend- j.th in 'is  tbe anger oi"a sinful 
ments which they ask yon to tack 1 
onto that constitution, and toe mem­
bers of that convention, so the news­
papers eay, are stumping the State Of 
Ohio a ll over, to try  to induce the 
people to vote yes, w hile there ,1s 
not being m uch'said why they -should 
vote no, and unless .you wake up and 
look after your own -Interest, those 
.forty-two amendments ’w ill be grafted 
onto your constitution for a ll time 
to come.
Jchq-a Just Mart- 
This precipitated n  war wlifcto re­
sulted In tho nyertomw -pud utter 
loss of toe arrtv  belonging to -ton 
father of Herod’s ’ lawful wife, toby 
did Herod jhesltote to .comply with alt 
that Heredias-deftiredt Verse.20 tells 
ns. because John, “was a 'just man and 
.an holy.” Righteousness to often a  
man’s  surest aafejjftffird. Herod was 
not altogether devoid o f  conscience as 
* we- have already Seen, and this is 
further evidence of that fact. Verse 
20 adds that when Herod heard him 
- he was "perplexed and heard -him 
gladly.”  .too believe.tootTlefod was 
seeking some sort of a  recanting upon 
tho part d£ John, -that toe waa .glad 
(anxious) • to hear from hie 'lips Pome 
■vatt of statement that would -justify' 
(his liberation and Was perplexed over 
too'pereistener-'Of John, who, though 
in prison,-never for one moment low- 
•ered his standard of divine fighteous* 
mess, nor trlpmunl hid sdlla so as .to 
chtqh the wind Of Herod’s popular
"They havd used the money appro­
priated for .holding that convention, 
thousands Of dollars, to print in  
every paper a ll over toe state, .tors© 
forty-two amendments .along 'w ith  
their own explanation' of what tony 
mean; btit .we find upon examination 
-that tlie lr explanations do not a l­
ways explain the -true object of the 
amendment. -
/Many "Steeper*”  Discovered.
"During .the  proceeding* of toe 
constitutional .convention there w ere
[ farm, ‘T h a i  to to w ^  John’s attitude j constitution proposed, And 'the new*- v ^  lhat,lt t0 SetodiA* to
F . J , ftHW Oty *  Co, Toted* D,
m* fftMiHr WMi m  thtf tdh
Chrtotisns and tilttrertk 
Whatever mukos gqod <qiri«tlah« 
ikftlMi- .g«oH W it
wm*
papers pointed out fro m - time .to 
time that many -of them had Bleepers 
in. them far toe benefit o f name ,paF 
ticular interest and after long dto- 
cuasion and difference* of opinion 
amongst the wine men who were 
making these amendments, they 
finally singled out forty-two that ft 
m ajority of the convention thought 
were needed to he made, and a  great 
many ,o£ toe members voted no an 
every one of these, but a m ajority 
-carried. I f  you had six,m onths To 
read over and fttudy these forty-two 
amendments you might he able to 
discover Sleepers in  a great many of 
them, being provisions fo r the bene­
fit of the few and against the inter­
est of .the many, such as whs the- 
amendment that was gotten into too 
constitution exempting bonds from 
taxation*
"How many more little  sleepers 
can be found in  the other forty-two 
amendments It w ill take tim e and 
*o»reful study to discover, and if  yon 
discover them A F T E R  the election 
and the amendments have been 
adopted, your discovery w ill do you 
no good, - “
Dftnlaf Webster Said “ If  In DoUbt, 
VOte No."
"Daniel W ebster once sdld in con­
gress that he made it  a Tub* of h is 
life  when he was not entirely fam il­
ia r w ith , the provisions of a b ill to 
vote NO, for then ho would know 
that he was safe. That Is  a good, Tule 
for you to follow ,
" It  to better to vote no and he safe, 
than to vote yea and help put info 
the- constitution propositions that 
you w ill live  to regret,
" If  the farm er lias time, let him  
carefully study these forty-two 
amendments and find out if  they w ill 
do him good. They aro intended to 
do somebody gcod, and if he finds 
that they do HIM  no good he hail 
better vote no, and let the other fe l­
lows who are to be B E N E F IT E D  B Y  
IT , vote yes. Don’t vote blindly, 
and then - k ick  about It after­
wards, , You have ' it  in  your 
Tower if  you .w ill go to tho polls 
and exercise your right to vote no 
to prevent the adoption 6f fofty-two 
amendments to the constitution 
which are n o t ; eeded, and If you fa il 
to do so, or go there and vote yes, 
and caddie these forty-two amend­
ments on you for a ll time to come, 
don’t blame anybody but yourself; 
we say there Is only one safe thing 
•to do, and. that 1b to vote ‘NO/ 
forty-two times.
"E . B , F IN L E Y ."
ELASTIC
R O O F  - M l M f
fo r tin , metal, paper, fp l| and tub&nfrl roofs, 1*4 
ptoof against the weather or rest. Absolutely nop i 
porous, W ill not crack, peel, blister o r sente; -Will 
not evaporate niter oucoaet.. lo n t e  ymtef.ffttel-*
. ingm atciisl, Contains no itiftredicnto such Belt 
and limp which enter Into tod «oat|sB4liion rtf (he 
w  major part df too «o-taiicd reufandiron paint*nh 
too market to-day which have no eiaaliq qualities
M  <t o p M Itt, . n r » « “ "  it ? 4 2 LU;a to “ "1 “ ta *  ” ”1
__ fiti» H w 'M  frtnbtstlU fotl&hm U m tt m  m*M,
evident front the hC’glnntos of the I 
verso 21, "and when ii convenient day 
‘waft come" Heredias was all too 
ready .and willing to  seize-her oppor­
tunity, -
To evidence' her depths of depravity 
and nlso her anxiety, note-that Boro­
dins was wilting to sacrifice the mod­
esty of her own daughter to gain her 
end. The use rtf .the Ward “lterSfelC” 
v, 22 R. Y., is evidence that It waft 
on unusual thing-lor this daughter of; 
a  queen thus to exhibit Jtcrsetf.
Now note the oath of the Uquamnd 
lust-drunken king. 'What an .appalling 
request. What a terrible consequence, 
"What lenglhB 'men Will go to "keep 
•their w'ord” given thoughtlessly or ut­
tered In tort heat of passion, Thla is 
one rtf toe -blackest ptetureu rtf his­
tory. A lust-driven, licentious poten­
tate, a rebuked but Vindictive queen,' 
*!av© of these'same, passions,
Ndt ft*al Borrow.
Tlio child of the homo thrust forth 
Tjefore too gaze of .the court to help se­
cure the ends of a murderous mother. 
Agodly, fearless saint who hadngreat 
] message from a, great God, and with* 
j out halting, hesitancy or conjproniiae 
j continued to deliver that message till 
| stricken down i  tho mfd3t of an orgy 
of passion. Herod’s sorrow was not 
"unto repentance” (v. 2S) but rather 
ithat of a  guilty conscience,
Y/o need now to return again to the 
•first verso of tho lesson and v/o.can 
well bollovo it nurit have been a cad 
wall, "He is risen" fv, 1G)L Hlatory 
tells us Herod lost his kingdom and 
that ho and Heredias died in exile. -
Let ug turn from this awful picture 
and look at John. How different. Thus 
dies he y/ho Was tote greatest bom of 
a woman. Thus died one who dared 
to rebuke evil in high places, One 
who would not compromise to cave 
his life, and one who was faithful unto 
death (seo tho Golden Text), Can we 
hesitate to believe that John received 
his crown? •
A  suggested outline for -this lesson 
is as follows:
T. A Terror,Btrlcktn jCon*cl6ncft.-~ 
v . 14-16.
1. Jesus’ name spread a broad, v . Id .
2, Men sought to explain Jesus, v . 
R6,
3, .  Herod’s guilty conscience, v . 16,
I I ,  A Wldked Womart'o Hatred, v . 
H7r2B.
1, The effect of righteous life.
: 2, Herod’s downward .stops.
. H I. The End of « Faithful Preach* 
iier. v , 26-29.
1, Herod'ft Wicked oath.
John's.penalty “(3 Tim, 313),
You need not fear 
Meats purchased here, 
Yor they are good 
To use as food.
So let as know 
Just when to go 
And take to you 
For roast or stew,
.A pound or sol 
Our ,price is law,
. Give us a call.
OUR MEATS "beat all”
jStiio.
I S
This number will bring to your door anything in 
-my line.
F R E S H  F I S H -  .
■Every Friday direct from the lakes &
I C E  C R E A M
In any. quantity.
Fine Candies, Cigars, Tobacco Etc,
The only place in town where you can obtain the 
great Southern Dri ik, Orange Julep
IS AT
C , M .  S P E . N C E , I V S
I T  m L E  J I ^ T  T O B O U  T H R  
fH’OT nrui prove an  ovary  day- 
w ln ao r every  tim e. Good h ea lth , 
{rood ch eer an d  long Ixto to -what 
wo prom ise if y o u .
B u y  Our M eats
Microbe®, disease .and d ea th  lu rk  
In aJiot of the  m ea t th a t’s  sold, 
h u t  not in  oxtrB. ~Wv Bell the  best- 
am i. a t  a  fraction  above cost. 
O ur m ark e t in safe  am i n o t high 
priced.
C, H< C R O U S E ,
C ed a rv ille , O h io . *
A  Prominent New York 
Politician .Near Death “
Hon. R. N,' Uaniing, of ftenjMlaer,
N. Y„ Six Times a Member rtf the .
Assembly, Telia df ’Narrow Escape.
"About ’fifteen ,
■ y r a t o in s r t -■ 
■taken’-wito Thrite/ 
j-toatesnir-
aftectet1 ■myiW-tet-/•: 
 ^iwfehfc. ;i
■;wan • oiiiiea. : v;;
T t r . e s  doctors
to ld  to®' 'i'::never do another
White I had.majjy 
remedies .Tecom- 
monded to one LC\ 
got -a 'tootUe -of 
■m-. .‘Miles' .Tleart 
Itemedy and --.It
of 48 hours. *At 
'the end of the week I . called - on tmV 
dnot-jr -and asked him ’to examine "me. 
lie  said X was -better than he ever 
expected to soe me, and asked if I-was 
taking his medicine. ,Wlien ’T told him 
I was not, hut was taJdiig Dr, .Milos'' 
Heart Xtemcdy, ho ■ sard,’ '-Xhank -.tho 
Lord toe Dr. Miles' Heart Bemedy.' X 
continued to take It, ' and -white ft 
realized my ’heart 'was .damaged so ,1 
ecu Id not expect si permanent cure, for 
'fifteen'year-:i worked.every ‘day, ■not­
withstanding I-had been'told: ;I would 
.never -work again. ' In -July, 1811, ft was 
taken with rheumatism again. ;and fit 
went -to my heart as before, I  got so 
bad that and of the . Albany .papers 
wrote up.my Hte.and said ft■ could not 
dive but a  few : hours, ft:, again took 
'Dr. ’Miles’ .Heart Beme^y "With -very 
satisfactory .results, and ' ‘have not 
missed a  day a t  business 'or Jn  fthe 
' legislature .since .'January, "ft‘.feel ithat 
Dr. ftlSteS’ Heart Remedy ihas -saved 
,-my life . arid - cannot recommend' tt s too ’ 
'highly/*
'Dr. .Miles’ ; Hoatt '.Remedy Ms rsdtd rand 
vuaranteed by alt .drvaolste.
Ma.ES MEDICAL -Do,, Skharfe find.
fN THE BOGKWALTCR H tT E L  
•HIGH STREET
DINING RODM FOR LADIlS UP STAiaS
ALSO REST ROOM.
M B A 'tB  IN O W  sts G K N T & .
lunch Counter on Mrin Floar 
Op«t DayranR'NIjjhi.
Thc .Bsat af Good TJaadrin ths DUl- 
in a ty  Dspartmsnt.
J .  H .  M c n iL iL A N . ~
Funsral ‘Birsatur and ,’lfurnitara 
Itealor. Manutacturar ofU otnant 
9m v8 YnuUs and Comont Rulltilag 
Block*. Tslsphons'T,
CodarviltetOhie,
■gaiB fi’1!r. , „ L' I I I I     I 'IM BU
m&pm
E R E D I T H ’5
U S I C  S T O R E
‘ EA TR pN liZE -  D A Y T O N ’S - B E ST  
S eco n d  L argest ^ ia s s ic  StocK in the State
131 S* Ludlow St., - * Dayton, O,
'1 1 1 1 1  n - Dx»w iai_ - 
. Cew m aH ta * 0.
inrenmn 1.1 vhraH0bfrn<tMit«*»k-. cSnmMh!
Scictititic RtiKriam,
thsddsnrttl^fih..................tflatlcMPr zrr/itt free: foarmr.ntr
A h s uh ir fitniitMtsd wettlr, littHtt tineuifltiqnp  tnyacleaUBij •ttrSSit’tAterr: f r o trs.tJ.- SoklSysU news* *
a A .S H O W A < M I .
ft- ftwteirr KHtehte, v/mtmrrm, ». n. J,"• kvwgHr!:' WP
atlas hotel
' and RESTAURANT,
REM O D I E D  -  R E F U R N iS fiE D
. , . ■■ ' ■ - 
Popular Priced Reatauraut for Ladies and 
Gentlemen. •** 'Service is unexcelled
Si. Detroit street* Xeiim, O.
1 * rM*Mun*a4 Dsen’ tL, w?
. se the btitijAedieliic I here ever irtifh * 
AassButoH. OibsmMilitfo.*; VsiiElTSr.ltesS,^
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KA RLH BULL Edifcar
| U R .  IS WORKING 
NOW IN OREGON
E ntered  a t  the  tost-Office!, C eder*! ------- --
S1’ 1S,J’ "  “ *>“<• I IT 15 REAPER TO LEARN THE 
1 RESULTS from t h e  EXPERI. 
,ENCE OF OTHERS. ■
t  x w X %  A u o u sT .jfo , i m
OF
THE SUGAR BEET
Ot anay w. WiRi PreaUas 
■ It la  FariiE rs. ■
I ;
,A
: ; l ’r; r
A WONDERFUL TRASSFOR®
“Whet-ever the Sugar Beet Is Cultivat­
ed,” 'Dr. Wiley Declares, “the Farm- 
UfA Are All Prosperous”—America 
.FujH'y Fifty Year* Behind Europe In 
Agriculture,
' ‘Farming practices In vogue upon a 
great majority of the cultivated tracts' 
In America are obsolete,” declares Dr. 
Harvey TV. TVIley, former chief diem' 
1st of the department of agriculture. 
“In agriculture wo are fully fifty 
years behind Europe, and the better 
utilization of our farm resources is one 
of the most important problems before 
the country.”
Agricultural scientistsengaged in 
government work agree that this Is n 
moderate statement of a condition that 
they recognize as one of menacing pro­
portions. It Is based on cold facts, 
for, while politicians of a certain class 
are wont to liefer to the United States 
as “tbe granary of the world." statis 
tics show that so fur from "feeding the 
-starving hordes of Europe" this coun­
try is rapidly being outdistanced In 
agricultural production by- the suppos; 
edly -effete nations Of the older conti­
nent. !Not only”is It true that the farm 
output of the United States has failed 
to keep pace with the growth in popu- ‘ 
Jatlon, but it Is equally the ease also 
that as compared with the countries of 
- Europe we .are losing ground steadily 
as an agricultural nation. This is tbe 
situation th a t the former chief chetn-
THE CHICAGO INTER-OCEAN
investigator Tell* of Petition Indus, 
try—Nullifies United States Con* 
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1st,. Speaking, as he points out. ns a 
. practical'’ former, believes should be 
brought forcibly before, the people of 
the country.
Itt the popular mind Dr. Wiley has 
become so closely identified’ with' the 
-pure food laws that the public Is ac­
customed to think of him merely as a 
Sort ,of _ superior chemical policeman 
Who "has been guarding the general 
health by preventing unscrupulous 
persons' from selling such things as 
atale.pickles, or mashed apple,skins' 
sad cotton seeds labeled currant 
jelly, or a mixture of sugar, wateh 
opium and alcohol ns a ctire-all mid 
general ’regenerator of mankind, But 
his proudest laurels have been won as 
an agricultural scientist, and for over 
forty years he has devoted his life to 
a study of these two allied subjects of 
encouraging agricultural development 
fend protecting tbe public health-
Since his retirement froin- the gov* 
ernuieaf, service Dr. Wiley likes to 
describe himself as a farmer.' He 
gives as ranch as possible of his time 
and attention to his own farm In Lou* 
jfion county, Vo. In addition, he mnln- 
dalos.an office I» Washington which 
Is the headquarters of his Activities «S 
consulting editor. lecturer add pure 
food expert. He IS one of the busiest 
men in Washington. His multiform 
Activities Iriive him little time,to sub­
mit to Interviewers, but he Is willing 
always to talk about his hobby, scien­
tific agricultural production,
“Old fashioned, slipshod methods of 
' producing wheat and cotton and corn 
are still In vogue in over 05 per cent 
of the country devoted to these indus­
tries,” said Dr. Wiley,' continuing his 
impeachment' of our lax farming 
methods. •‘The growing of these 
crops until within a few years could 
pot bate been ranked as agriculture, 
but abottid bate been described as 
highway robliery of the soil. As a  re* 
ttult the average production per sere 
of these crops has fallen to a mint
ttittttb
"Farming, fo r one thing, must be 
mgde jaiore attractive, i t  shouki be 
made mors profitable.. This will bp 
dope a t  our farmers learn more thor­
oughly the principles of intensive culti­
vation and grit a knowledge of the 
hiotbod# of feeding the soil and of the 
rotation of crops.
»To this end I  have been preaching 
fu r tiw i* * t th irty  years the gospel of 
lb# beef, '
Oregon, with Its initiative, referen­
dum and recall and its successful 
device for nullifying the constitution 
.of tbe United States with respect to 
the election of senators, la confinu- 
Ally held up h'efo 'e us by the “Pro­
gressive” prophets as a “model 
state,” where the people . do really 
“rule.”
In Oregon, we are told, it is not 
possible for '“sordid interests” to de­
feat the will of the people til legis­
lation, nor for “hide-bound" courtB to 
thwart their laudable desires for “so­
cial betterment.” There is the recall 
for judges; there is the initiative 
with which to get “good” legislation; 
there is the referendum to stop “bad” 
legislation.
Oregon haB all the panaceas in full 
bloom and vigor. Yet a record before 
us shows how.with all these panaceas 
the spite of one .petty community has 
held up the will of the people of Ore­
gon for a year, has crippled their 
State. university and has put . the 
state to the expense of a general elec­
tion in order to be able to do for the 
State university what an overwhelm­
ing majority of the people undoubted­
ly approve. The underlying facts are1 
briefly as follows;
Eugene Is the county seat of Lane 
county. The inhabitants of Cottage 
Grove desired tor their town the 
benefits of being a county B eat So 
they proposed to divide Lane county, 
that their town might he the capital 
of tile new county to be thus created. 
At an election held on the question 
the proposal for division was de­
feated.
The Cottage Grovers, perhaps cor­
rectly, attributed the blasting of their 
hopes to the Eugeners. They Bet 
about to get revenge, They found in 
the great and admirable Oregon refer­
endum Taw’an instrument made ready 
to ' their hands. /  Eugene is ‘also the 
seat of the State university, an in­
stitution confessed on all hands to be 
doing excellent work, hut sorely’ in 
need of Increased accommodations 
for the young people of the state.
,r Go thq. Cottage Grovers ^demanded 
u-’referendum on the legislature's ap­
propriations for the support and en­
largement of the .university- As the 
proposal did not. seem, particularly 
popular they went up to Portland and 
hired a person named Parkinson to 
get signatures to their referendum 
petition, at 3.6 cents each. Mr. Fark- 
InBon is an Oregon upllfter- who has 
organized a new industry—-that of 
getting, signatures for petitions.
Parkinson got the signatures.. He 
got 13,000, though only 6,136 were re­
quired. Parkinson's agents got over
6.000 signatures by the easy method 
of manufacturing them.. That has 
been proved’ in open court, Over
6.000 of the remaining 7,000 were not 
put on the petition as the law re­
quires, -
The law .prescribes the form of the 
petition. Each sheet must contain a  
full and correct copy pf the measure 
on which, the. referendum is demand­
ed. There must not be more, than 20 
signatures on &, sheet. The t plain in-, 
, tent of the law is that the voter shall 
haye right under his eye, when sign­
ing, what he is signing.
Over 6,000 names secured by Park­
inson for the Cottage Grovers had 
apparently ' been written on blank 
sheets which were afterwards gath­
ered together and attached to a copy 
,of .the act. Yet the supreme court of 
Oregon—having the fear of the recall 
before its eyes—has declared this a 
Valid petition, on which the univer­
sity appropriations must he held up 
until an election can he held and 
the .people pass on the question. 
However, let us note that Mr. Justice 
CEakln dissented vigorously from this 
conclusion, *
Yet as the law of Oregon now 
stands the ihdustry of collecting sig­
natures in support of aftjr sort’ of an 
initiative, referendum or recall peti­
tion hat apparently the sanction of 
the state’s highest, court And-the 
Oregon case shows what an Illusion 
is the saying that “you can't corrupt, 
the whole people,” You can’t corrupt 
them, hut you can befool, confuse and 
deceive them and obstruct all govern­
ment by the methods of “direct” leg­
islation.
For' a year the pebplo of Oregon 
are not ruling with respect to their 
State university. The malice of the 
Cottage Grovers and the promotion 
of It by ParklnBon and his agents are 
ruling. And this in Oregon, the 
“model commonwealth!" Queer, isn't 
it, how these devices . for getting 
“good government" automatically- 
Work when put ort trial?—The inter- 
ocean.
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Saturday, Aug. 31
K p  OF HANDSOME FABRICS TOR MEN’S CLOTHING
pOSITIVELY the finest array of new Fall patterns ever brought together in 
one store in this city, portraying truthfully the correct trend of fashion for 
the Fall and Winter season of 1912 and 1918.
j  This announcement we know oannofc fail to bring in our patrons of past seas-* 
ons*-they know they can expect to find here the best in style,jthe best in qu#l- 
■ ity at the lowest price, they know they can save anywhere from $5 to $10 on a' 
suit or overcoat—but to you men who are not acquainted with the Siebler meth­
od we say, “Come in tomorrow, come any time, and let us show you that our 
goods ARE priced tlie lowest." Just think of getting a real *20 .or $25 value 
for only
NO LESS NO MORE
I
! , C *
L E T .  U S  P R O V E  IT ---Y O U R  I N S P E C T I O N  
, H E A R T I L Y  S O L I C I T E D - C O M E  T O M O R *  
R O W , S A T U R D A Y , O P E N I N G  D A Y .
CO. I
C or. M a in  and  L im es ton e  S tr e e ts ,. .... ............. ... ..m.unji............ ........... ,7 -
Springfield Ohio,
CUNNING SCHEME 
IS AN AFFRONT
OUTSPOKEN EXPRESSION OF AN 
.ABLE JURIST ON THE CONSTI* 
TOTIONAL AMENDMENTS. ’
JOOGE WICKHAM OF NORWALK
Preposterous to Expect Mass of Vot* 
. era to Gain (ntelilgenee on Forty- 
two Amendments in Five Weeks— 
Bigelow.’* Cunning Scheme to Fool 
and Deceive, -
Norwalk, o., Aug, 20.—(Special.)— 
“An affront to the people of the state 
and a cunningly devised scheme to 
deceive and delude the voters,”
Judge C. ,P, Wickham of this city 
did not mince words in condemning 
the most of the proposed constitu­
tional amendments which will be 
submitted to the voters at the spe­
cial election on September 3rd, 
Those excepted were the woman suf­
frage amendment,' and those provid­
ing for the appolntn ent Of superin­
tendents of public instruction and 
public works. The others ho char­
acterized as either vicious, or unnec­
essary because already provided for 
In the present constitution or by laws 
passed in pursuance thereof.
It is refreshing in these days of po­
litical unrest to hear from one whose 
motives cannot he questioned and 
who has no personal ambition to at­
tain and no personal interest to 
Berve other than the welfare of the 
wholo people to serve.
'  After a long and honorable public 
career, both in war and peace, dur­
ing which he has given the public the 
benefit Of his abilities and patriotic 
service, Judge Wickham is voluntar­
ily retiring to a richly deserved rest. 
For these reasons his views will have 
weight with all thinking men. He 
served several terms in congress and 
many years on the bench, and he 
speaks from the standpoint of one 
who has giv?n a lifelong study to 
constitutional and other questiofr..
In discussing the proposed Consti- 
tutlohal amendments, Judge Wick­
ham said:
“in the first place, it is preposter­
ous to expect the great mass of vot­
ers in Ohio to study the 42 .proposed 
constitutional amendments and vote 
understandingly Or intelligently wlu n 
only five weeks* time is given for 
such study. - .
“Mr. Bigelow and his associates 
who controlled the Convention were 
evidently afraid to submit their So­
cialistic and revolutionary proposals 
to an aroused and enlightened public 
sentiment. For that reason they pro­
vided for thb submission of the many 
questions a t an early special elec­
tion. If they had confidence in the 
Intelligence of the people why- did 
they not submit the proposals at the 
general election In November, when 
all the voters would participate? 
Their answer is that the people 
Would be confused if the discussion 
os the amendments should be carried 
Into A regular campaign, Do ' they 
distrust the intelligence of tho Vot­
ers? Tire; teal reason for their ac­
tion was that th?y were afraid ihat 
® thS election were not held for six
dionfhs' or later, the voters would 
have.tim e to study,the many pro­
posals- and vote them down, That 
is * the only, reasonable explanation 
tor their apparent desire, to submit 
the questions as,quickly as possible, 
pnd thus permit a small, hut organ­
ized minority Of the people to write 
Socialism and confusion .into the or­
ganic law.
“Not being satisfied with’ calling 
for n  special election on the ques­
tions at an early date, Mr. Bigelow 
and hits associates also concocted a 
cunning scheme to further fopl and 
delude the voters. They'prepared a 
‘pamphlet containing the proposed 
amendmefits and under each proposal 
they printed an alleged, explanation 
which, In' maiiy cases, not only does 
not explain, bat seeks to actually de- 
, colvC. Only the titles of the amend­
ments will appear on the ballot, so 
thoso titles were so Worded as. to at- 
■ tract the votes of those who had not 
had the opportunity to study each 
amendment. All of this would be 
bad enough If Bigelow and his as­
sociates had gone into their own 
'pockets to pay-for the printing of de­
ceptive and misleading literature 
but instead of that they are dipping 
into the state treasury to pay for 
their campaign literature. Think o' 
the imposition Of it! Compelling tar 
and every other taxpayer In Ohio to 
pay for the publication of arguments 
in behalf o f . constitutional amend- 
' ments to many of which we are abso­
lutely opposed.
“Again," he said, “many of the 
proposed amendments are legislation 
pure and simple and not basic propo 
, sitlons such only As should find theh 
,way into a constitution; And Borne oi 
-them are wholly unnecessary, nsthr 
cndB they seek are now fully attain 
jable under the present constitution.
; “With the exception of the woman 
suffrage amendment and those pro 
vidlng for tho appointment of stiper 
lntettdents of public instruction and 
of public works, the amendments pro 
; posed are an affront to the people ol 
the state and a cimningly devised 
scheme to deceive Add delude tht 
voters,
"It seems to me that the only eafl 
way for the average voter, Who hai 
not had time in the midst pf tht 
cares of his occupation, to -study 
and understand the far-reaching ef 
feet of the amendments, is to vote 
*No' upon ail of them, the meaning 01 
which is not clear and satisfactory tt 
him. When in doubt, vote them 
down."
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Serious
It is a very serious matter to Aik 
for one medicine and have the 
wrong one given you. Tot thli 
reason we urge you Id buying 
to be careful to g ti the genuine—h, , wineojax#.BLACK*__
liv e r  M edicine
The reputation ot thli old,t*lla«. 
hi* med'clne, for constipation, in# 
digestion and liver trouble is firm* 
ly established. It does not imitate 
other medicine*. It is better than 
others, or It would hot be th« fc* 
ynorite liver powder, with a larger 
sals than Ail others eombihed.
' SOLD M TOWN ft
*
A  poor furnace is  n ot only a  source o f  discom fort, but 
causes ill health , and w astes your fu e l and your m oney.
HIGH GRAPE
. STANDARD FURNACES giro j 
you not only warm air, butpure, j 
fresh air, to breathe, and it is 
wartned to the proper temper* ]
■ atute, - . . •_
STANDARD
FURNACES
are honestly made of the befit 1 
materials, and will pay for j 
themselves in a very short time : 
by the fuel they save. They 
are hot an expense, they '
ARE AN 
INVESTMENT
earning you larger profits than ' 
almost anything else you can 
buy.
Oar Catalog is  Free. Ask for i t  and
for any information about Heating.
Giblin & Co.
u h c a ,  n . v . '
The E ight K ind o f  
R eading M a tter $/■ :
The home news; the doings of the people in  this 
town; the gossip of our own community, th a t’s 
the first kind of reading m atter you w ent. I t  Is 
more important* more interesting to you than 
th a t given by the paper or magazine from the 
outside world* I t  is the first reading m atter 
you should buy. Each Issue of th is paper gives 
to 4yoU ju st w hat you w ill consider
The Right Kind oi 
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MD EQUAL SUFFRAGE
Massachusetts has just passed a  54* 
kour-a-wrsfc law for women after -40 
year* of agitation by ' ‘indirect influ­
ence" to ianaovo workinff condition:). 
Utah, In 1941, passed a nine-hour law 
after legs than, two years of effort hy 
it* advocator. That io, women with 
the votes got tho levy from the first 
legislature from, which they no!;cd’ It. 
Women without votes ashed for 40 
years without getting it,
Of tho six equal suffrage states, 
three have passed eight-hour laws for 
women and .one a niuc.hcmr law. Of 
the non-suffrage slates* not nno hao 
fcu eight-hour law for women, and 
only five have nine-hour Jaws. Tho 
legislature in most of tho suffrage 
states have cho’.n  much greater read 
Iness to pretsef women from over­
work than have the legislatures in 
most of tiie nmi-tmurage ntiilea
Julia Ward Hove stmt a circular 
letter to all the editors and ministers 
o r  four denominations in the .then 
four suffrage states, ashing' wlial, U 
any, benefits had resulted from ..wo­
man's ballot Out of 924 answers’only 
*2 were unfavorable. Among the 
benefits' most often cited was that 
equal suffrage had .made it easier to 
get liberal appropriations for educa­
tion,
Working women believe that they 
will have a  more equal chance in the 
industrial struggle- when they have 
the* protection of the vote. The trades 
Unions of America and Great Britain 
are in the front rank of suffragists.
Organized labor believes It will be 
far stronger when women vote than it 
Is now. It believes in raising the 
status of women’s wages and working 
conditions hs the necessary‘prelimi­
nary to any general advance in .work­
ing conditions for men
i R H M K H i i r
i w b O
, labor are solid against woman suf­
frage,
HEADQUARTERS IN TENT
/rH E ,Lima suffrage headquarters are in a  donated*tent on a vacant lot,.'1 
I  the use of1 which Is likewise donated. The tent ’is large enough to seat 
200 people,, and somebody donated 200 chairs. Crowds floclc to the tent 
daily,' for it is pitched ill * the center ‘of the city. ’
WHY OHIO NEEDS 
EQUAL SUFFRAGE
*»■ r ■ - -F . . *
Many Laws That Do Injustice to 
Women of the State.
The only elective office a woman 
can hold iri Ohio Ib member of the 
board of education; it carries no sal­
ary. The State school commissioner 
can not be a woman.
A woman can not be on the aboard 
of. control of any state charitable in­
stitution, A recent law giving per­
mission to appoint a woman superin­
tendent of the Girls' Industrial Insti­
tution is In conflict with the consti­
tution and former decisions of the su­
preme court.
The law limiting woman’s work to 
fit hours per week excepts canning in­
dustries and others engaged In prepa­
ration of perishable goods and con­
tains no provision for department 
stores, laundries and some other in­
dustries.
The age of consent In Ohio is Id 
years, In equal suffrage states i t  runs 
from 18 to 21 years.
Women have school suffrage only.
Wife desertion is not a  crime in 
Ohio. The wife is not entitled to a 
voice In  the choice of a family home. 
The law does not secure the wife any 
portion of the family Income free 
from the husband’B dictation. A wife's 
separate property Can be levied upon 
for family necessaries ordered by her 
If not paid for by her husband, and 
she can not secure a repayment. A 
husband holds dower Inter. St In a 
wife’s Separate properly. Unless he 
' signs a release this interest hoids 
gtwd after she has sold her property.
In Ohio the father Inherits property 
of deceased children; the mother be­
comes heir only it tho father is dead.
' (The wife has nd shard In the chil­
dren^ earnings if the husband is liv­
ing. A wife is responsible for the 
support of the family if the hflsbanfl 
is  unable to render support.
The wife Is not co-guardiem of the 
Children and the husband legally con­
trols the choice of church, school, 
clothing, medicine and work.
The father may legally appoint by 
will tho guardian for his unborn child.
If looke as If Ohio need* woman's
suffrage. ' 1
Vote for Arhendm hi 23 on 8#pL S.
H O W  A R E  W O M E N  T O  L E A R N ?
hooks as If Some Other Folks Besides 
* Women Don’t Know It All, •* 
Some people think women don’t 
know enough about politics to vote. 
Tho other day Mru. IVoife of Cleve­
land* in canvassing Ward Seventeen 
asked a policeman, a fireman, the 
proprietors of a dry goods store, a 
grocery store, a  drug store and Sev­
eral other men where precinct o  was 
located. None of them knqw, An­
other woman' living in Columbus 
asked five business men of the 
city who tho. secretary- of state was, 
and they could not tell her. The 
press chairman of the suffrage asso­
ciation wrote to the Census Bureau 
and the Deparement of Labor In Wash­
ington, asking the number of men, 
women and children In industry in 
th© state of Ohio, Both departments 
wrote that they did not know, as tho 
census reports dealing with those fig- 
tires collected in he year 1910, owing 
to the lack Of funds, h»d not yet been 
published. The last report previous 
to 1910 tn the volume In which she 
was Interested was out of print. It 
sort of idoka as If some other folk* 
besides women "didn’t  know ©very* 
thing 'down in Judes,"'
T R Y  O U R  JOB P R IN T IN G
. MeCorniJek of the In*
ternatiopal Harvester Company, family 
acted as sandwich woman In Cincin­
nati to advertise a suffrage meeting 
gotten UP by the Men’s league. Mrs, 
McCormick was a Chicago woman be­
fore her marriage, and now lives ,in 
Industries -Which flourish on child "Boston. She is a member of the
* n  t :&■% Qoti
The Whole Wortl 
San Francisco
^ # * * m » * # * m *+ *««’*'W*09Q ;
B y HAMILTON M. WRIGHT*
Till* v;.Vm» w’uhl is in tenstnl i‘i tlio opening t f the Patr'.nvi ca­nal and in tin* great in fan t-, tiouul fete a t which the United' 
States, will celebrate the tnmpletinn of 
th© canal, the I’anarca-I’aclfio Interna­
tional exposition, to be held In San 
Francisco iu 151.15,
The prodojnalhm of the prariik'uL 
Issued b.v authority of conrav.-.-;, b:\i 
boon delivered through the iuffirntncii* 
tality of the department of state to ev­
ery quarter of the globe. Imparks nr, 
to tho exposition arc pouring hi upon 
the ^exposition management' from all I 
parts of the world. The nations of tho 
f.vorld in recognition of AniefJea’fi great
i [in fi mnmriruM.iiffrTt tTnawpwar'iiwmii firmnrr t iftirrrrBriii^^ m*— --
f> ESC* *'? «-J.-C-S- S;>S-S--M Jj-JGIJ’ Q *#•*:■*■* •*#••»-#-*<
Is to Participate t o  the Great
Exposition Inl91§P anam a ^ P a cific
hay arp-- Mea-'is. SlclSlm, Mead £i 
V/iiJto of Ftor/ Ymk, dtnJsucrs of Mad­
ison I'qnjitv Garden, the Boston Public 
library, the Agricultural bonding nt 
tho Yi'orid’B (’''lambkin exposition; 
Thomas Hastings. prealJent 'of far- 
rare &' JHrudhiga, sircUHceift In- chief, 
for the. Pna-An».nrh’ati exposition at- 
Buffalo; Henry Bacon, designer of tlm 
Lincoln mesmrjr.l; Willis Poll;. associ­
ated with IT. II. Eutifb'un of the 
Wcrld’u Cetanilffi-.n exposition at Chi­
cago, Tiles© architects ::xd their ass> 
elates pronounce the site of tho expo­
sition as unsurpassed for A groat mar-, 
ilium celebration. The exposition struc­
tures will l»e tho- Jar* eat and. costliest
ever ©rcotpd for « world's exposition_......  .......
h u so  Grecian eoium ug tidorind with  
tlio flags of nil tin; nations of tins world 
tmd surmounted at convenient Inter­
vals by classic arcades. At tiio Junc­
tion of these two otreeib will bo erect­
ed a civic center. The buildings in 
Ihia architectural' group will coat cloao 
to i;.9,OQ(.yJOO, The uvu.'liHi'i of the civic 
center will bo a new city hall to lake 
the place of the om* destroyed In 1900, 
Tho exposition authorities have voted 
the sum of s?l,0i«i1tt(!i) for a great audl- 
totiurn to accommodate visitors to con­
ventions during the exposition. A 
great opera house will be created by 
private capital at the civic center, and 
the famous singers of the world will be 
heard In San Francisco In exposition
board- of officers , o£ the National 
Woman Suffrage Association.
MRS, CATT_INJFAR EAST
See# Women of Asia Vote artd Sky# It#
Time For America to Wake Up.
On© of the most remarkable World 
Journeys ever- made is that o f ' MrS. 
Odrri© Chapman Cat£, .president of 
the International 'Wdindn Suffrage Al­
liance; Mrs. Catt started frpm New" 
York a "year ago last April and is now 
in the Philippines on her way home. 
She will have held 1,000, suffrage meet­
ings and traveled 30,000 miles by the 
time she gets around to San Francisco.
In" a recent letter to Harriet Taylor 
Upton, president of the State Suffrag# 
Association, Mrfi. Gatfc deplores her ab­
sence from Ohio during the suffrage 
campaign, and expresses the fervent 
hope “the mira'Cle may come to pass, 
arid Ohio join the states of the free.’’ 
She writes further, “When T see Mo­
hammedan, Confucian, Buddhist, Hin­
doo and, ParsCe women actually voting 
in municipal elections In this old Asia,
1 think, It is about time -that demo­
cratic America waked up- tef the Situa­
tion. About the time -you take your 
vote, I shall be interviewing the vot­
ers of the Chinese republic, and espe­
cially the women members of parlia­
ment. I certainly tmVor dreamed that 
Chinese men would outdo the men .of 
Ohio In .recognizing the social valu# 
of the opinion of their wives,”
THE HEW SAN FRANCISCO, LOOKING OVER-1'HE CITY TO- £HJ2 HARBOR, SCENE OF THE
PANAJIA-PACIIiq INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION’ IN 1910. '
achievement a t Panama tiro preparing 
for participation In tho exposition upon 
a  more comprehensive scale than at 
any -of tho greatest of former -world's 
expositions, >
The foreign nations will be .repre­
sented by the finest assemblage of dis­
plays that the world has scorn .The 
strange tribes and peoples,-of Pacific 
ocean countries will participate in a  
wonderful week’s festival in which the 
nations of .the ’ orient will take part, 
•Tho most marvelous parades ever wlf- 
n'essed will he seen-on the streets of 
&ra Francisco. - -
Tito commonwealths ■ of the United 
plates, each of which jis a  member „oC 
the Union 1ms taken its part in, tha 
Wilding of the canal, will be vepre- 
oentefi by tho most'magnificent slate 
displays «wer assembled, California him 
dedicated more than $20,000,000 to the 
nation’s fair, and the city of San Fran­
cisco, the west an.d the tuition are co­
operating to render the exposition ono 
that will express fn every way the pride 
arid" patriotism of the American people,
, Tho Pananui-I’aclltc International ex­
position will ho tlio greatest exposition 
In the history of the world, A Itot.'iblo 
commission of architects of national 
reputation Is engaged upon the plans, 
nud within n few weeks first construc­
tion work will begltu when grading o< 
tho site and the building of a,sea wull,- 
wbleh will serve In part as the basis 
of a magnificent esplanade along San 
Francisco harbor, commences,
Among the noted architects who aro 
designing the wohder city which wilt 
rise from the shores of San Francisco
and will he visible in detail to passen­
gers on ships entering the Gulden Gate.
Tb© site of the exposition takes ev­
ery advantage .rif the combination of 
I harbor and hills that give' San Fran-,
I Cisco Its- chief;,!cUarm. The main fea- 
| times pf th<- exposition will be located
II a t Harbor f’iuvv, on ffctft Francisco biy 
i midway between the ferry building
and the Golddri-Gale, and 'the perma­
nent 'buildings, to /remain after the ex-1 
i position Is over will be erected in the 
' v es t end of Grilden Gaff .park, which 
fronts en tho l\wifld ocean.; ■ Thcsv 
sites and intermediate locations will be 
connected uy u, marine buntevard that 
sweeps from -Harbor. View tbrougb the 
Presidio- t<r the Gulden Gate- and then 
turns smith to Gulden Gate park- A 
trackless trolley will take visitors over 
this magnificent ,acenle boulevard fro'/a 
Harbor View through the military res­
ervation a t thiM'residlo, whoro-the gov­
ernment Is planning, \ wotidorful mili­
tary display, to Golden Grit© park, arid 
oriq admission will include entrance to 
both features, Th© site expresses’ the 
maritime character of the great cele­
bration* . in hrinnofiy with the pxjmsl* 
‘tlon Sah Francisco itself will he tuv 
exposition city in 1915. The parin’ 
and water front of tho city will he im­
proved at an expenditure of millions 
of dollars, and the ferry building, the 
main entrance to S;in Francisco, will 
bo adorned with a grand court of hori- 
Mnrkcfc street and Van Ness ave-01’.
nue, the two main thoroughfares of 
San Francisco, each running from the 
bay arid meeting in a  V in the heart 
of the city, will he decorated with i
days. . Great saengerfesta in. which the 
choral societies of foreign countries 
participate will be held upon the expo­
sition grounds.
The Panama-Uaclfic International ex­
position.* will open with a pageant in 
San Francisco, harbor of the battle­
ships of tho navies of the world. The 
foreign Vessels will first nssomble a t 
Hampton Roads, where, Joined by ships 
of the American riaty, the entire fleet 
Will be reviewed by the president' of 
the United"States arid foreign'dignl-' 
triries, Thlri fleet; f  bm largest ever as­
sembled, will then proceed through the 
Panama canal to the hat-bob a t San 
Francisco, where it will participate,in 
(lie most spectacular naval demonstra­
tion ever witnessed. San Francisco in 
■ 1915 will see the flag© of more nations 
than .have ever been brought together 
In on© place a t nny one time. From 
unofficial assurances how received It is 
anticipated .that 100 foreign battleships 
IA addition m  those of the United 
States nrivy wHl be gathered in San 
Francisco harboh
A huge commemorative edifice, lu 
purport line .Bartholdi’s statue of Lib­
erty,. Will welcome vessels from afar. 
The structure, to be known as" the St 
Francis Memorial tower, -will bo 850. 
feet In height, with a base' 220 feet, 
square. Tho shaft will be eighty-live 
feet square, with corners rounded, nud 
Of steel construction and terra cotta 
veneering. The approximate cost of 
th© tower will bo $1,000,000, From Its 
summit .the sightseer will look almost 
Straight down upon the Waters of the. 
Golden Gate, 1,300 feet below.
y».
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•OENE IN (J0LDEN GATE PARK, BITE OF THE PERMANENT FEATURES OF THE PANAliAr 
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION AT SAN FRANCISCO. ISIS.
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X X  GET OUR PRICK! ON PRINTNG 2C2C
To Cure a CoW in One Day
T<fe« Laxative Bronto Qiwihw miet^/wjtf ©»«v«ry
j>#vw>ip< iNOil fel - f t l i i  eUpHAtii^ ™
ijiliiiiiiificr'liiif iT«rtijil*iiir
t
F in e st P rem iu m s
For Bobbitt’s Trade-Marks
S ilv e rw are , je w e lry , to ile t  article#, took#, 
music, to ys , e tc ., a ll o f  ptanclard luffli q u a lity ,
B.T. BABBITTS
Bert So#p™1776 Soup Powder—Borax Soap 
Naptha Soap-White Floatinj: Soap—Pure Lye or Potash 
Babbitt’s Cleanser i,
. "**Vare the most economical and efficient washing and cleaning help# * 
you can use. ^Ticy save time, Is^wr,.money and clothe#* A ll  
trade-mark# cu t from wrapper# or label# are val­
uable. Save them and in  a short tim e you can 
have your, choice frpm  a  li#t of 
thousands of desirahle article#. 4
Ti>c«e <Fl*ncltd prerajuna* *ye given »t#0-  
lutcly FREE—^they won’t  cost you Dae *" 
cent—'juft ger the habit « f M*wg 
product! *od »»ve the tr»4e-m*rkf.
UMBBIITS
1776
m  m m .AacwomoE
■ M g g ff
R. BIRD
W r ite  fo r  Jftf o f  
mailable gift*
Addrci# all mad orders to 3 .T . BABBITT, be., Box 1776, New York City
f PULVERIZED
MONITOR
TI
Flour
Made From Choice Selected Winter Wheat.
Fancy cakes and crackers.
Fresh fruits and vegetables.
J. E. WADDLE |
Phone 2-26
H. A. McLean
< « t , V » K X'*£ .
■ Sole, Agf©nt;'For f;
. ' '  F o u r = * Q u e e n s ,  :• •;
A=JacJt Cigars,
^  “ O u y = Y o y ”
V * , - ' * i • 4 ,< „ '
Strictly Hand Made, no * Dope/
I.. S. HOWICH
Dayton, - / - - a Ohio.'
Veterinary Pointers
By Dr. DAVID ROBERTS* '«■ Wankesha, ffis.
Thoroughly examine your sick stock by 
taking tho pulse, which should be from 28 . 
to 40, .Take their temperature which 
designates fever by the use of a Veterinary 
Fever Thermometer,
Tile live stock owners of, the United 
States would be several million dollars 
wealthier if they gave their live stock 
proper carcand attention, such aslies within 
the power of every live stock owner on 
earth, in the form of Dr, David Robert* 
Veterinary prescriptions. '
DO notexperiment, or permit Others to do 
so, on your live stock when they are ailing, 
for the prescriptions of Dr, David Roberts 
have been placed within reach Of every 
live stock owner on earth. •
The season Of Hog Cholera is on atid 
an ounce of pieventioji is worth a pound 
of ci 3. . Indigestion is one of the great 
cha* .els of this disease and should bo pro­
ven d and overcome by the use of Dr. 1 
David Roberts Hog Tonic internally, and ; 
pens should be thoroughly disinfected with ’ 
Dr. David Roberts Disinfectdll,
Abortion in cows can be positively 
wiped out of anyjberd on the face of the 
earth by the uayrif Dr. David Roberts 
Veterinary prescriptions.
Damp, cold, rainy seasons, such as fall, 
often produce inflamed or caked udders in 
, cows. Tins can be overcome by the use Of 
Df. David Roberts Cow Tonic and Badger 
Baim. r
Do-not waste your time and energy in 
trying to make a milker out of a beef 
animat, or a beef animal out of a heavy 
milker, as the law of nature will not 
permit It,
Irt operating upon lamb's, pigs and 
calves, always use freely Dr, David Rob­
erts Hdaiing Oil,
Precaution against death of tattle by » 
bloat should beguarded by keepingon hand 
•no of Dr, David Roberts Cattle Trocars. *
We carry in steok ati of Dr. David 
They ave tbo "Besfcby
Cattle that have broken into cornfield#,
. and have overeaten, should be kept from 
, drinking water for twenty-four hours and 
f be given small dose* of Df. David Robert# 
y Laxotonic dry on the tongue.
“MILCH COWS’’
If the point of the teat be stopped up,'
• making milking a difficulty, use Dr. David 
"> Roberts Hard Milking Outfit.
Remember that you are not keeping 
live stock to look at or for pet*. They
• sh mid either be profitable or be killed. 
"Veiy often non-profitable animals can be
made profitable by adding to theif feed 
such ingredients as will aid digestion, and 
is contained in the Dr. David Roberts
• Stockvigor, mixed with linSeed meal.
The proper time to dehorn cattle Is 
when they are calve# a few W ks old by 
the use of Dr, David Roberts Hotn Killer.
If an animal in a herd be afflicted with 
Jump jaw, it should either be treated Of 
?tl * ?* 1 ‘4 exceedingly dangerous to '
the balance of the herd. Dr. David 
Roberts Absorbent will overcome lump 
jaw in cattle.
Thoroughly disinfect your cow barns 
once a week, as this will prevent and over- 
come many disease* that cattle are heir to. 
Use Dr..David Roberts Disinfpcfall.
If you want your hogi to fatten quickly 
and economically, give them Dr. David 
Roberts Hog Tonic, This will rid them 
of worms, prevent indigestion and many 
other dangerous diseases too numerous to mention.
Sell your cream for a good big .urn, use
n.fln fw 'uC!e<& \?£i,yi,n* * P*n of Dr, David Roberts Calf Meal, a substitute fat 
whole milk for calves.-
Anyone wishing specific direction* in 
the treatment of live stock aliments should 
feel free o write Dr. Roberts. Inquiries 
will be e .eerfully answered,
K oberta’ p repared  p rescrip tio n s.
O. M, RIDGWAY, Druggist,
1
This month’s Butterick Patterns 
are 10c and lSc—nane higher.
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Great Chance
TO PICK UP BARGAINS
This-Has Been a 
Backward Season
D O N ’ T  M I$ S  T H I S  S A L E  N O W  O N  
U n til S e p t . 15 Only
We must ndw make room for Fall and Winter goods. Everything must be sold regardless of cost. WE 
MUST HAVE THE BOOM AND WE MUST HAVE THE MONEY.
Men's and: Boys' Clothing, fine suits and trousers at 1-3 to 1-2 off. Hats, caps, shirts, underwear, hosi­
ery, ties, collars and work clothing, 25 to 33 1-3 per cent off on the dollar,
Men's Boys', Ladies’, Misses and Children's shoe*, oxfords and slippers, all kinds, at 1-3 to 1-2 off. 
SPECIAL—See our men's fine suits at $13.90, $12.48, $9.85, $7.50, $0 and $4.85. Boys’ long pants 
suits, $3.55 to $9.85; knee pants suits, $1,48 to $3 98.
We are Overstocked 
in all Departments
D O N ’ T  M IS S  T H IS  S A L E  N O W  O N  
U n til S e p t.tl5 O n ly
S E E  L A R G E  S IG N , Nos, 4 5 -4 9 Don't Miss the Place-Last two storerooms down on Main Street.
£ 
5I LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Carriage for sale, in fine con­
dition. Robt. Bird.
—New car of Portland cement. 
■Will sell a t  cost price for cash. Call 
and see uh. D. S. E rv in  Co.
O l o t h e a  of a ll k inds D R Y  
CLEANED a t "
HOME Clothing; Co.
Mr. Vorna Dixon, of London, is 
v'isiting.Dr. J .  W . Dixon and family.
Mrs* M. W . Collins has been the 
guest of friends in  l ’renton this 
week.
In giving the nam es of the di­
rectors of the Greene County 
M utual Insurance Association last 
week, we om itted th a t of Mr. Geo. 
W. Rife.
The following prices will p revail 
after A u g u st$1. H a ir cutting 20c, 
shave 10c. Charles. E, Smith, 
Wur. McCoy.
Misses Doris and Alice Davidson, 
daughters of Rev. E . R. Davidson. 
Ingram , Pa., retu rned  homo Thurs­
day aftenwspondlng a  week with Mr, 
O. E . B radlute and family.
Mioses M artha and E t ta  Owens 
spent Thursday imJDayton.
Rev. Thomas Turner and fam ily  
left T hursday for their home in 
Drawsburg, Pa., after a v isit witii 
.relatives hercb
Miss M artha Cooley is visiting 
relative* in Columbus and attending 
the Centennial-
The m em bers o f-th e  W ednesday  
afternoon d u b  were’ en tertained  by 
Mrs. R,' E , K err.
Mra-Ktewart Townsley and daugh- 
* f e e M i s s  E th e l Gifchens 
hri W arren county from  F rid ay  nn-
Deputy Sheriff F ra n k  A .' Jackson  
1* having-a few  days* vacation this 
Week, spending the tim e a t  home 
and taking in  the Centennial and 
State Fair.
Rev. Daniel Brownlee and wife of 
Dayton, form erly pastor of the Clif­
ton Presbyterian church, have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W* B- Stev­
enson for several days.
Mr, Cameron Ross Suffered an ac­
cident la s t F riday  a t  the Jacksoiv 
grove where a  num ber of youngpeo- 
pie were holding a  m oonlight picnic 
th a t  not only proved pain fu l a t  the 
tim e but m ight have been-serious. 
A joise had  been placed over the  
fence and Lam  was balancing him ­
self when the piece broke letting 
him  down onto the fence w ith g rea t 
force, in juring  his side and stom ­
ach. H e  wa$ taken home in a  hug- 
j-gy an d  D r. E; G, Ogleshee rendered 
medical aid. • . ‘
■ Mi*. Thomas. Spencer, and -sisters 
entertained the following, Saturday! 
Prof. J .  Robb H arper, v/ife and son 
Of-Wilmette, HI., Rev. Thomas T ur­
ner, wife and  son of DraypBbiiTg, Pa. 
Dr." W . R , McChesney, wife and 
daughter and M r, Thompson Craw­
ford and wife. '
Misses Xjueile Gray and Nancy 
Finney, who have- been spending 
the summer in  Chautauqua, N. Y,, 
have returned .homo.
■ Mrs. Caroline Wilson lias for her 
goes Is, this wt ek Mrs. F rank Taylor, 
of IudiahapoUs, Iud ., and Mrs. 
Thomas Patlden ot M arietta.
RESOLUTIONS F0K
ARTHUR MfcKINNEY.
Miss Nellie Dean, of Dayton, 
spent Sabbath with Miss B ertha 
Dean.
Mr, Wm. Atchison and wife; of. 
London have been guests of Mr, 
and Mrs. C. M. M arshall.
Miss M ary D eH aven, of Dayton, 
Ohio, Is the guest of Misses Pearle 
and Mildred Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Evans, of 
Dayton; spent Saturday  and Sunday 
with M r. Oscar E vans and wife, :
I will Hava 100 bushels of fine 
caning peaches about Septem­
ber 10th or 15th, Leave your 
order. Wm. Marshall.
Mr. W altorB allanger ief t  Vif edues- 
day for Denver, Colo,
Mies Glena Com e is the guest of 
Mrs. H arry  H untzinger of St. M ary’s 
th is week.
Mr, and M rs. George Jeffrey and 
M aster Anson L ittle  retu rned  home 
Monday a fte r  a  p leasant v isit with 
friends in Day ton. „
,U« P. CHURCH. t
Sabhath School iife 9:30 a. m. 
Preaching at. 10:80 a. m, by the 
postor. .'Subject; “ tinder the Ju n i­
p e r Tree” , -
i Y. P". C. U. a t 0:00 o’clqck. Leader; 
. Ohve W inter,
| P reaching a t  7;00, Led by the 
(pastor,
, P rayer m eeting W ednesday a t  
7:00 p. m. Leader: Thompson Craw­
ford.
Mr. Leon Sphar of Xenia, deputy 
county recorder, purchased the 
Jam es Townsley residence on.Miller 
s tree t a t  the executor’s sale Satur­
day, The price was 41,275 and there 
were a  num ber of bidders.
Dr. W .» .  McChesney add fam ily 
and Rev. Thom as Tum or and fam i­
ly  spentW edtiesday In Dayton.
The. continued w et weather has 
had a  bad effect on the jvftter-melon 
| crop in this section. The patches of 
i John  M arshall, C. C. W eim er and 
j others are alm ost total failures. The 
’ dam p w eather causes ru s t th a t de­
stroys the  vines. I t  1b doubtful it 
there Will bo enough melons to get 
seed for another season. Each have 
a  few cantelopes hut the quality  is 
nothing as compared with last seas­
on.
Miss Isabelle Augsperger, of Day- 
ton, and Miss Jane  Giafl, of Trenton, 
are  guests of Miss A nna C ollins.,
1 o  . mtrnmaWMMMMMi»**■£••«■» f
The county commissioners have 
opened bids for the purchase of a 
second, road rolled. The bids ranged 
from $1700 to $2700 owing to the type 
of m achine wanted.
FATHERS AND MOTHERS 
LISTEN we have on hand 50 
Pair Boys* Straight Cut KNEE 
PANTS 9 to 1,5 year sizes.we 
offer at 25c PAIR TO CLOSE 
THEM OUT, They are regular 
50 c quality. Also 15 pair same 
grade in 4- to 8 yr. sizes at 19c 
pair. ■■ .
Bird's Mammoth Store.
W ord has been received th a t the 
Dayton wholesalers, who were tak ­
ing an auto trij> ip this Beofion, visi­
ting various towns, had been post­
poned for three weeks. Tho party  
was due hfesa Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Lucy McClellan, accom pan­
ied by D oretha and Marjorie Mc­
Clellan, her granddaughters, left 
this m orning for Springfield, 111., 
where the children will spend the 
winter w ith their father, Mr. J .  J» 
McGlellari, of the Springfield Even­
ing News. Mrs, McClellan will re- 
* turh after a  visit with her son.
MARSH JILL’S 
Fruit Store
W*/"*
Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, Peaches, Apples, 
Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Melons, 
Plums, Tomatoes, Onions,
Peanuts, Candies,
Igo Cream.
You will find a  paid advertise­
m ent in tills issue supporting the 
licensing of saloons. The business 
comes from a  creditable advertising 
agency th a t represents us in’ Day- 
ton. While tliB H erald has not fav­
ored the good or had license policy 
We feel th a t wo a te  as much ju sti­
fied In accepting tho business aSwas 
Dr, Fess and the Anti-Saloon league 
in recommending i t  to the people. 
The argum ents used then are being 
offered In the advertisement.
$ e e  m e  before  you buy th ese  a rtic les . 
I W ill P lea se  You.
C u l l #
iWWW* lilMHAtiAmm
WANTED 66 BOYS 
to buy a NEW SUIT of us at 
HALF PRICE. We have 66 suits 
with straight cut knee pants that 
we are sacrificing at HALF price. 
In the lot arc Warty choice suits. 
Buy them for the COAT alone, it 
will pay you*
Note the prices?
Boys' $5.00 Suits.......... $2,50
Boys'$3.50 Suits..........  1.75
Boys'$.300 Suits..........  1.50
Beys’ $2.50 Suits..........  1,25
Boys' $2.00 Suits..... *..... 1.00
Bird's Mammoth Store,
a
For Infants and Children,
The Kind You Hays Always Bought
Boars the' 
Signature of
. W hereas:an all wise Proyfflcncir 
has seeu'fife to visit us wjMi.hls JhV;- 
ing hand of affliction and ronipVe 
from ea rth ly life  A rthu r McKinney 
and' ". • ■■ •...
W hereas: th is affectionately de­
voted son has beett a lig h t in his 
home, prayerful, ever obedient and 
helpful fo his parents; a  lo ja l and 
constant attendan t a t  Sabhath 
school for eight years judu tU ol and 
brilliant pupil In the public school 
and ** ' ■ *
W hereas : ma»hood has Tost a  very 
promising and valuable recruit in 
tho sad death of ib is young lad, 
therefore bo i t  resolved ,,
F irst—T hatM r, and Mrs. M cKin­
ney h av e lo s ta  lovlngson, in whom, 
they could well he assured of loyal­
ty  and support in' tlieir decrepit and 
declining years. ' ,
Second—The Sabhath School a  
m ost faithful and Bible-loving mem­
ber, conseqently the- future, church 
a  strong adherent. Tho day-school 
a  vigorously studious pupil and 
prom ising scholar,- consequen tly th e  
state  a  capable and efficient citizen.
Third-VTbafs we a re  " thoroughly 
convinced of the uncertainty of life 
and the  certainty of death and the 
over-ruling hand of Providence in 
the affairs of m en, being forcibly 
reminded o r  the suprem e import­
ance of th e fac t, ,vB e 'y e  ready, for 
ye know not the day nor the- hour, 
wherein the (Bon of M an cometh."
Fourth—That a  copy of these res­
olutions be tenderly subm itted te 
the parents, a  copy be carefully 
spread on the Sabbatlt school m in­
utes and a  copy be provided for the 
press^
Com. George E . Mdsterso,.
Carrie,W eakly
When W e Took on the
Cat Line
We did so because we believed its merit would 
outsell every other line in town. , -r * • ’
We were right.' I t  has. ' • •
And if you wish to know why, all .you need to 
do is to come and look .over our good looking and 
good wearing men's hose.
Take notice of that Extended Heel—made by 
special machinery—which is an exclusive feature” 
of Black Cat, and which doubles the life of your 
sock* . ■ ■ ;A
Notice their soft lustre and even beautifuL col­
ors. ■ Almost •heer and handsome as Ladies' 
stockings, yet. about as strong as the children's.
S U IT S —Latest Style* and Lowest, prices - S P R IN G  C O A T S —$5.75 up*
S K IR T S —Fine selection. The best for $5.75 yet shown W A IS T S —$1,00 up
Lowest Prices Reached 
S p e c ia l ty
C A R P E T S  -  R U G S  - L IN O L E U M  
R o o m  R .u g s  a
Hutchison & Gibney X EN IA ,OHIO.
J L
25 Pair Boys’ Long Patits sold 
up to $2.00 pair* Prlco to close 
them out this means. }
12.00 Shoes per pair.. -,» $1.00
$1.50 Shoes per pair....  ' 756
$1.00 Shoos per pair—...- 50c
. Get'em now at 
Bird's Mammoth Store.
NOTICE.
JBuy your m eat on Saturday night, 
for both butcher shops will be Closed 
to tho public the  first day  o f the 
week commonly Called Sunday, on ‘ 
and aftor September 1st, 1912. {
By order o f the Mayor.
fioorgd II. llurtiimn, Plaintiff Before D. G.Bull, 
Va Justice ot the.
Charles Johnson, Defendant , Peace CodarviUe 
Township. ,
fircone County Ohio.
On tho Oth day of Augliet, A. D. 1912, Said * 
Justice issued fan order Of attachment In the 
above nrtiort, for the sum bf $23,05.
GEOBCffi ir. h a b Tm a k . 
fiedarvillo, Ohio, August 2ist,i0 i2 ,
The NatlVo.LalrM Artists, 
Victor Kramer, a noted music pub­
lisher from Chicago, having retired 
from business, Is visiting the south­
west for tho purpose of establishing a 
colony of artists by the Western sea. 
He has secured three hundred acres Of 
land along the beach at Cardies, which 
Is to be laid out In building lots with 
buildliig restrictions tanging from 
$3,000. to $10,000, His Idea is to estab­
lish a home colony of retired , artists, 
Including theatrical and musical peo­
ple, The great southwest and the west­
ern sea appeal to every artistic setise, 
whether of the aye of of tho ear.
High Cost of Living Made Easy
.. j  $  ■ i  -
When you trade at our store. Besides the lowness of price we give 
you what you want when you want Jt. Then] you [have [ t h e )  q u a l i t y ,  
quality and quick service.
S A T U R D A Y
S P E C I A L S .
Mother*’ Corn Flake
loc package for 5c 
9 Different Kinds, of Bread
3c Per Loaf. 
Pure Lard - n c  per lb,
California Hams - per lb loc  
Ark Soap - 20 per bar
Salt White Fish - ic  each 
Mocha and Java Coffee
22c per lb.
O U R  P R I C E S
Star C rackers........... ........................ ........... 6 c
Silver Prunes...,........... .............................. ....... ,2
P r u n e s . . . . . . . . . . . . .a > .> .,....,> ......,> .> > .< ,..> > ,.> > ,> .t ..> .,i> > . 10
California Prunes, a lb ....................................... 8
Fancy Large Santa  Clara
County Prunes, per lb... ................10
Fancy Bright Evaporated Apricets,
Per l b ......... ........ ................ ....... ....13c
Fancy Large Lemon Cling Peaches, per lb ... 10
Tomatoes, per can........................... ................. ;„H
Corn, per can............ ....................... ................... 7
P 6as, per can..,............................... ........... ............3
Lenox Soap, 3 bars......... ......i..............................10
EL E. Schm idt & Go.,
W h olesale and R etail Grocers  
30 South D etroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio.
SHa Wanted'to Know.
An inexperienced colored girl had 
just been Installed as housemaid, Hay­
ing eyed a patent bottle with much 
curiosity for some Ume she asked 11 
lief mistress; "And what sort o’ 
thing is dat, ma’iim r  "That," replied 
madam, "is ft bottle that will keep 
things hot or cold." "Land sakes, 
honey!" exclaimed tho astonished \ 
darky, "how Is it gwine to know 
Whether you want It to keep things 
hot or coldr-tadles* Home Journal,
■ X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRUNING S C X
t
S A M P L E  O F  O F F IC IA L  B A L L O T ,
SpscUl Election, Tuesday, gsptuplm fj 1912. I Intoxiestbig liquor a.
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Art, I, Seg, $.
Reform in Civil Jury System.
A rt. I ,  Sec. 9-
Abolition, of Capital Punishment.
raim jt liquorJ.1
YES
NO
Y1CS
NO
YES
NO
y n s .
Art, I, Sec. io.
Depositions by State anti Comment on 
Failure of Accused to Testify in 
Criminal Cases, _■_______
Art, I, Sec, 16. 
Suits Against the State.
NO
"Ye s '
NO
YES
NO
YES
NO
'XE&'
NO
YES
NO
YES
NO
.YES'
NO;
YES
NO.
YES
NO
YES
NO
•YES
NO
y e s ;
NO
Art, I, Sec, iga.
Damage for Wrongful Death.
A rt IX, See. I, la, ib, ic, id,' le, if  
■ and i g . . . ■ . .
Initiative and Referendum.
Art. II, Sec. 8, 
Investigations by each House of General 
i ! . Assembly,
Art. II, Sec,-l6,
Limiting Veto Power of Governor.
Art, II, Sec, 33.
Mechanics’ and Builders’ Liens..
Art. II, Sec, 34. 
Welfare of Employes.
, Art. II, Sec. 35. . - 
Workmen’s Compensation.
. , Art. II^Scc. 36.
Conservation of Natural Resources.
Eight How Day oiTpublic Work.
Art II, Sec. 38. ' 
Removal of Officials.
. - A rt II, Sec. 39, . ' , ’
Regulating Expert Testimony in Crim­
inal Trials. ” ____
, . Art. II, Sec; 40. . . .
Registering-and Warranting Land'Titles,
• Art. II, Sec. 41.
Abolishing Prison Contract Labor,
... . - Art. Ill,, Secy 8 ..
-Limiting Power of General- Assembly 
' in Extra Sessions. ______
YES'-
N O :
YES
NO
Y E T
NOw
NO
-YES-
NO
YES
NO
YE8.
NO 
Y W
NO
YES
NO'
YES
NO
Art. IV, Secs. 1, '2 and 6. 
Change in Judicial System.
A rt,IV , Secs. 3, 7, .12 and-15. - 
Judge; of Court of Common Pleas for 
Each County.
;• . A rt IV, Sec, 9.
- Abolition of Justices of the Peace in 
Certain Cities.
•, Art IV, Sec. zr, 4 ,
Contempt. Proceedings and Injunctions,
A rt V, Sec. t . ’ 
Woman’s Suffrage,
Art, V, Sec, 1, 
Emitting word “White.”
Art. V, Sec. 2.
Use of Voting Machines.
Art. V, Sec. 7.. 
Primary Elections.
Art. VI, Sec. 3.
Organization of Boards of Education.
Art. VI, Sec. 4.
Creating the Office of Superintendent of 
Public. Instruction to replace State 
Commissioner of Comifioii Schools,
V Art. VIII, Sec, f,
To Extend Slate Bond Limit to Fifty 
Million Dollar* for Inter-County 
__________ Wagon Roads,
NO
T e s"
NO.
YES.
NO
"Ye §~
NO
" Y i i r
NOitw
NO
“W
NO
Y e s '
NO
No
W
NO
m
i f f e
7 8 0 "
A rt VIII, Sec. 6. 
Regulating Insurance.
Art. VIII, Sec. 12. „ '
Abolishing Board of Public Works.
Art. XII, Secs. T, 2, 6, 7, 8, a, 10 and 
Taxation -of State and Municipal Bon
11.
l ds, 
Inheritances, Incomes, Franchises and 
Production of Minerals
Art. X ill ,  Sec, 2, 
of Corporations , 
Personal Property,
Regulation and Sale of 
“  ' ia l“
Art. XIII, Sec, 3.
- Bank S' 
PrivateBanks.
Dedible Liability of '' tockholders 
and Inspection of
Art. XV, Sec. 2. 
Regulating State Printing,
Art, XV, Sec, 4.
Eligibility of Women to Certain Offices.
Aft. XV, Sec. 10,
Civil Service,
Art, XV, See. n .  
Out-Door Advertising.
Methods of Submitting Amendments to 
the Constitution, 
A r tT jO T T S e c*» ki cs, i, 2, 3, 4, 5. ,^ 7, 8, 9, 
to, it, la, 13 arid 14, - .
Municipal Home Rule,
Schedule of Amendments.
For License to Traffic in In­
toxicating Liquors.
Against. License ^  to Traffic in 
Intoxicating Liquors,
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Subscribe For The Herald.
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The Great
Dayton, Ohio.
Septem ber 2 ,3 ,4 ,5 , 6s 1912.
Grand Opening M onday, Septem ber 2, (Labor D ay) on which  
day the 2.14 S ta k e  Pace guaranteed by the D ayton Breweries C o # 
and the 2.24 S ta k e  T rot guaranteed by K ru g’s Bread Bakeries for 
$1200.00 each will be raced. . , .
Best Speed Program Ever Offered for Entire Week.
Special Display in all Classess,
; - S tate  Experimental Station and S tate Blind School will have 
their exhibits during the week.
Special Attractions Each Day. Better Than Ever.
2 5
H . V , .Hendrickson, Pres. G . K. Cetone, Sec'y.
Appealing taVoters ForPelifical 
Equality Wiflr
OHIO THOROUGHLY CANVASSED
Women of Att Cfaaap* and Professions 
Making Effective Addresses, Dis­
tribution ..Literature and Posting 
Bills Throughout the State—Timid­
ity ahd Natural Reluctance Thrust 
Aside FOr the Cause of Woman*
OF HARD WORK
Advancement ofEqual Suffrage 
. Cause io Ohio.
HARRIETTAVLOR UPTON WRITES
Question of Woman's Rights Agitated 
Since the Days of I860 and Every 
Advance Step'Was Duo to Strenuous 
Efforts on the Part of Women of 
Spartan Mold—Terse Review of the 
Growth; of the Movement.
, Women of all clashes, professions 
political affiliations, degree a of wealth 
or lack -of it, have come out into 
,the open and are asking recogni­
tion from 'the state' for tlieir loyal 
Service and support. The only way 
to get the suffrage question, by  
fore the people Is to talk to the 
people directly, Thla la hard for 
women especially, add nearly all of 
them who are- doing it are put­
ting aside timidity and natural reluc­
tance to attract comment and ridicule. 
They are in deadly earnest, and to 
heir one Of tln?m tel! the reasons that 
move her to this extraordinary step 
is to recognize Ihe* justice and the 
expediency from every point Of view 
of giving the women Of Ohio political 
equality with the men. The crowds 
are .always favorable, for American 
men admire pluck and they appre­
ciate the fact that the women are 
coming straight to them and asking 
for a square deal.
The women active in the cause 
are from all walks of life, hose 
Shneldefman is a Russian Jewess and 
a trade unionist; Margaret Foley is of 
Irish descent, also A trado unionist; 
J-IIIft Reeves Blobr Is a Socialist; Eliz­
abeth , Hauser Is of German descent, 
a journalist; Elizabeth,.Ycliauss wan 
a factory inspector; Jeannette Rankin 
la a farmer; Florence Allen S# a  mu­
sician; Louise Hall is a teacher; and 
vo On by the score. Women who have 
led sheltered and exclusive Jives In 
their home cities, like Mrs. William, 
Neill Ring of Columbus, Mrs, Percy
,A correspondent wrote the other 
day, “How did it happen that Ohio 
women got so far on the road so sud­
denly?" Of course I. replied politely. 
Nothing In the lilBtory of the Ohio 
Woman Suffrage Association was a 
happening. Every advance step was 
tho result of effort on the part of 
women, and sometimes heroic effort.
In 1850 women gathered from dif­
ferent parts of the United States in 
convention at Salem, O. This body 
memorialized the conslilutionai con­
vention to grant women political and 
other rights, and now some one .says 
“so suddenly." Slacty-two years ago! 
Only two delegates to that convention 
Beriously considered this question, and 
one of them, Mr. Gray of Lake county, 
outlived every other delegate and saw 
-women demonstrate tlreir fitness for 
citizenship. The debates on tho me­
morial to the convention were, so low 
that it was voted to strike them from 
the minutes,
- The question of woman’s rights con­
tinued to be agitated till tho slavery 
question overshadowed everything. 
Then Ohio women, like most other 
women, lent a  hand in the cause of 
the emancipation of th© black man. 
After the war Was over a  state asso­
ciation was formed which worked for 
a time and died, in the meantime 
wonien “Were appearing before legisla­
tures - demanding or pleading, accord­
ing to temper and condition, for the 
bettel-ment of Jaws,
In 1885, Frances M, Casement of 
PAinesvitle, with Others, reorganized 
the Ohio Woman Suffrage Association, 
which hks been a t wOi-k ever since. 
Ezra B. Taylor was elected president,
P R O T E C T  Y O U R  F A M I L Y . V 0 T E { X ]  for L IC E N S E
X For License to Tarffic in Intoxicating Liquors
Against License to Traffic in Intoxicating Liquors
BECAUSE:
Then criminal# emunot; conduct saiooim.
Then charaeter, tho basis Wfrtn which a license is granted, Jiortect YOUR
BOYS.
Then only bulmduals cat! obtain a license.
Than regulation can be wndo to reffulAt*.
T hen  two convictions for breaking liquor laws revoke ItcSmisP forever. 
Then revocation of license will m ake local Uqhor Jaws enforceable.
Than restricting num ber of ealooris m ake a  license too valuable to forefit.
Veto X for License and! Then Insist on Enforcement of Law
Posting Suffrage Bills.
Young of Youngstown and Mrs. Elliott 
Pendleton of Cincinnati, arb speaking 
On tho streets, distributing literature 
at nil kinds of meetings, doing office 
work for the cause. From New Or­
leans comes Kate Gordon, identlfled 
with the progressive movement In 
Louisiana; from. Chicago cofficS 
Frances Squire Potter, recently pro­
fessor of English In the State univer­
sity of Minnesota, a Woman of na­
tional fame as a speaker In the Gen­
eral Federation of Women's Clubs 
and in the Women’s Trade Union 
league; Chicago sends also Mar­
garet Haley; Brooklyn Sends Pris­
cilla Hacketaff, whoso duties as wife 
and mother of four grown sons 
gives her.authority to speak for the 
home; Boston sends Mrs; Maude 
Wood Park, Mrs. Page, Mrs. Leon­
ard, Mrs, Fitzgerald, the LuscombS 
and half a dozen more; New York 
sends its best-Ittlrirs. Raymond Brown, 
Mrs, TOwncend, Mrs, 1‘enfleld,'chair­
man of the Woman Suffrage Party, 
Harriot Stanton Blatcb, president of 
the Women’s Political Union, andllbV, 
Anna Shaw, president of the national 
association. Laura Clav of Kentucky, 
.Rachel Foster Avery of Pennsylvania 
and Ella Stewart of Chicago, former 
members of the national'board, all 
gave severat weeks’ tltuf; lastly, from, 
Chicago comes Jane Addams to speak 
for the amendment In August,
These are only a few of the women 
who have been prominent in this sum­
mer’s suffrage work, in Ohio, Each 
city in the state counts Its leading 
Women in the roll. The best woman­
hood of Ohio Is devoting its servlcbs 
to the cause and many stntes are 
sending their best to aid their sisters,
It was at a street suffrage meeting 
in Dayton. A school teacher was 
passing literature. A well dressed 
man leaning aeohwt- a pout refused to 
take it, tils surly look gave way to 
it grin, however, when the teacher 
smiled at him and queried in her 
swre’-tot .tones, “Can’t tend?”
Mrs. Casement vice president. 'Judge 
Taylor could not serye hecausd of, con- ‘' grebblpngf, ^
launched tper Work. She Is how hon-' 
orary president of the assoclatldnmnd 
Is working" Actively In the campaign., . :
School suffrage was granted to the 
wohten of Ohio in'J804, and.Caroline' 
McCullough, Everkard Was president 
at. that time. She, Mrs. Ciayppole, 
secretary, and ' Mrs, Colt,, treasurer,*'  " 
Were among those who Worked hard 
for the passage of" this Jaw.
Efforts Rewarded.
The years' of 1D11 and 1912 will 
never ho forgotten by Ohio suffragists, 
From the announcement of the first 
candidates as delegates to the consti­
tutional eonvehtlon till It adjourned, 
nothing was left undone to further 
tho cause of our amendment-. Candi­
dates were interested before election* 
and a committed .was in Cblumbus 
watching everything ‘closely; A hear­
ing was had before the committee*on 
equal suffrage, which was attended 
by the full committee, and this* was 
not true of any other hearing; There 
Was standing room only and on the 
day when- the association opposed to 
the further extension of suffrage for 
women addressed the ‘committee, that 
body reported, the vote being 20 for,
1 against.
In the beginning 40' delegates were’ 
for us, while (To were needed to carry- 
The night before we went to vote; 
our poll showed 76 fdr, and not one 
of these 7G changed-their minds. Two 
other readings were had in  the fol­
lowing weeks, each time the number 
against being less. On the fourth 
reading the vote was 74 to 37, exactly 
two to one.
Every effort was made to  put our 
measure on a  ballot by itself br on 
a ballot with the license amendment, 
but with no avail. Vfo now occupy 
a place in the middle of the list, with 
every chance of winning. We need 
only to h aw  a majority of the votes 
cast on the question. The number of 
our amendment Is S3 and the vote 
will he taken Sept. 3.
in tho history of the suffrage move-1 
ment, ho campaign has attracted >0 
much general interest in the east as 
has this. NO victory could ever hare 
"such far-reaching Influence as this.”
Two enemies arb working against 
us—a hand of ignorant and futile * 
women, very few In number, And the 
federated forces of evil. The former 
makes no impression, for although It 
gathers the Opposed together, It awak­
ens the indifferent to action on oar 
side. Tho other is powerful and Will 
grow more powerful as the days ad­
vance. *
Hundreds of Ohio women are giv­
ing all their time' through these hot 
summer days, not one receiving a 
cent of salary and most of them Meet­
ing their own expenses. Trained 
workers from the east and West hat* 
been in Service, with little or no ex­
pense to us.
Mrs; Can once said to me in *11 
sincerity; "I would be glad to , 
for the woman’s cause,* and I repriill 
'T would not; life’* too sweet to toW 
1 want to live for woman’s oaust,” 
hud tliih love for life and Action seems 
to fill the hearts of Ohio women, It’s 
not a hAttlo for lire, but a battle irttii 
"real life” at the end for all,
HARRIET TAYLOR UPTON.
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